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EMERGENCY TAXES ON MANY

THINGS GO INTO EFFECT

Additional barges Imposed On Those

Earning More Than $20,000 By

Scaleitunning From 1 to 13 Per

Cent. —Munition Manufac-

turers Charged Percen-

tage of Profits.

New fc deral taxes on incomes, es-

tst es, mura tion manufacturers, corpor-

ation stocks and certain businesses, be-

came effective with the New Year on

Monday, and revenue collectors are

making vigorous efforts to obtain early

returns. The taxes are provided by the

emergency revenue bill enacted by Coc-

o Tess September 8

Unmarried persons with net incomes

of $3,000 or more, and heads of families

with incomes of $4,000 or more, are sub-

jected to pay a normal tax of 2 per cent

instead of the present rate of 1 per cent.

and additional taxes are imposed on in-

comes of more than $20,000 by a gradu-

ated scale running from 1 to 13 per cent.

A tax of 2 per cent, is made on the in-

come of corporations with stock valued

at $75,000 or 'more; the former rate was

1 per cent.
A graduated tax of from 1 to 10 per

cent. is laid on estates of $50,000 or more

when they are transferred. Munition

manufacturers are taxed 12a per cent.

of their net profits. Corporations are

subject to a special excise tax of 50

cents a year for each $1,000 of fair val-

ue of capital stock in excess of $99,000

Among the new annual taxes on spec-

ial businesses are these: Securities

brokers, $30; pawnbrokers, $50; custom-

house brokers, $10; shipbrokers, $20;

theaters, $25 to $100, according to seat-

ing capacities, with rates one-half as

great in towns ol 5,000 or less; circuses,

$100; other public amusement shows,ex-

cepting chautauquas and educational

exhibits, $10; bowling alleys and billiard-

rooms, $5 for each alley or table; tobac-

co manufacturers, sliding scale of rates

determined by scales.

Speeial taxes heretofore collected

from commission merchants and com-

mercial broken are abolished.
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Crof Worth $9,000,000,000.

Ijnaost line billion dollars was the ag-

reate vike of all the crops of the

•oultry las year. In an estimate an-

ounced bYhe Department of Agricul-

ire the e'er value was set at $8,934,-

7,000. Tk was an increase of $2,-

0,989,000 ter the value of 1915 crops

n0$2.867,2(4100 over the average of

he years 191to 1914. 
Texas held 'lead as first State in

value of croP6iut Illinois, as second

tate in 1915, us displaced by Iowa

last year. Theother States of the

leading 10 in on
I crops were Nebrk

a,
r

of value of their

Georgia, Kansas,

Pennsylvania, Na- York, Indiana and

1Ohio.

i
Except North akota, every State

showed an increal in the value of its

crops last year ovett915. Alabama's in-

crease was very alga.

Friday.

Edward Strauss, the famous c
ompos

er, died at his home in Vienna
. He

was 81 years old.

Thomas Casgrain, former-spe
aker of

the Canadian Parliament and for
 many

years a resident of Detroit, Mich
., died

at Ottawa, Ont.

The King street barns of the T
oronto

Street Railway at Toronto, On
t., were

destroyed by fire. The loss is est
imated

at nearly a million dollars.

Pennsylvania crude oil was advance
d

10 cents a barrel, making the
 latest

quotations $2.85, the highest in t
he his-

tory of the oil market.

The Pennsylvania Railroad Com
pany

filed articles of agreement with 
Secre-

tary of State Hildebrant of Ohio,
 con-

solidating all the lines of its Southw
est

system under the name of the P
itts-

burgh, Cincinnati, Chicago and St.

Louis Railroad Company, with a co
m-

bined capital stock of $100.000,000. T
he

State gets a fee of $100,000 for 
ap-

proving the merger.

Henderson S. Martin, Vice Governor

of the Philippines, has resigned an
d

will return at once to private life be-

cause his wife's health will not per
mit

continued residence in the islands. Mr.

Martin formerly was chairman of th
e

Kansas Public Utilities Commission.

Word was received in New York of

the death at the age of 96 years of the

Rev. Dr. James Glenworth Butler,

prominent Presbyterian clergyman and

author, at his residence in Boonton, N.

J. He was born in Brooklyn. N. Y.,

was graduated from Yale Theoloniaal

minary in 1850 and held pastoratea in

Brooklyn and Philadelphia.

The 400,000 railroad employes will de-

cide the next step which will be taken

by their authorized committee which

has been handling their side of the con-

troversy over the operation of the Ad-

amson Act, it was announced by the

brotherhood chiefs at New York.

The late John D. Archbold, who was

president of the Standard Oil Company

of New Jersey, gave $500,000 to the

New York Kindergarten Association

during his lifetime.

Saturday.

John D. Rockefelle-, Jr., cancelled a

mortgage of $200,000 on the West Side

Neighborhood House, New York,acon

ducttn' 'ay the Young Women's Chris-

tian Association, as a Christmas •gift.

it was announced. The property was

purchased from Mr. Rockefeller in 1914,

and $33,500 had-already been paid.

Frederick W. Whitridge, railroad

lawyer and writer on political economy,

died at New York after an operation

for appendicitis on Wednesday. He

was born in New Bedford, Mass., in

1852.

Gen. Howard Carroll, who was inspec-

tor general of the New York National

Guard in the Spanish-American War,

died suddenly at his home in New York.

The murder of Grace Colbert Roberts,

beautiful 22-year-old art model and

"perfect woman," whose body, garbed

in a suit of blue silk pajamas, was

found in her apartments, Fifteenth and

Popular streets, Philadelphia, may in-

volve a dozen or more men prominent

in the business and social life of Phila
-

delphia.

Sunday.

Three billion dollars is the value put

upon the 1916 output of American

mines in estimates made to Secretary

Lane by the Geological Survey. The

enormous production was accompanie
d

by the greatest profits the mining 
in-

dustry of the country ever has kn
own,

copper alone netting about $300,000,000
.

The canning factory on Rose Hill,

Charlottsville, Va., operated by the

Albermarle Products Corporation, capi-

talized two years ago at $100,000 with

branch plants at Corisville and Crozet
,

was destroyed by fire. Effective work

by the firemen saved the vine
gar de-

partment. The estimated loss is $19,-

000 while the insurance is $14,
000

At midnight the whole island of Ne
w-

foundland goes "dry." A prohibit
ion

act, becoming effective, stops the
 im-

port, manufacture or sale of intox
icat-

ing liquors and no alcoholic compou
nd

will be obtainable within the colony 
ex-

cept for medicinal, manufacturing or

sacramental purposes. In order to pre-

vent evasion of the law a long
 list of

patent medicines has been placed 'un
der

the ban.

Dr Hamilton Wright Mabie, asso
c-

iate editor of The Outlook, d
ied at his

home at Summit, N. J. He was sev-

enty years of age and was b
orn at Cold

Spring, N Y. He is survived by a

widow and one daughter.

Two young women and a ma
n were

killed and another fatally injure
d when

the automobile in which they we
re re-

turning from a New Year's dan
ce was

struck by a New York Central 
freight

train at a grade crossing in 
Elyria,

Ohio.

km&

Monday.

Henry Holtgrewe, who several 
years

ago was reputed to be the champion

heavyweight lifter of the world,
 died

at Cincinnati, Ohio. Holtgrewe had a

nation-wide reputation of having
 met

nearly all of the heavy weight li
fters in

the country and having emerged 
from

each test of strength undefeated
.

Thomas E. Campbell, Republican,

was inaugurated governor of A
rizona.

There were no inaugural ce
remonies

for Gov. G. W. P. Hunt, incu
mbent,

who claims the office, but when Gov-

ernor Campbell went to the exec
utive

offices he found them locked.

Thirty-five employees of the city 
of

Pittsburgh were retired on life pen-

sions. All have been in the employ of

the city at least 20 years.

STATE CONDENSED.

John McGregor, oldest officer 
of the

Baltimore association in point of 
years

and of service and one of the
 five or

six oldest in the United Stat
es died

suddenly at his home in Baltimor
e Mon-

day. He was 82 years old.

Graham Dukehart, 78 years o
ld, for-

mer president of the firm. of 
E. W.

Dukehart and Son, of Baltimore,
 one of

tke oldest snuff manufacturing con

cerns in the State, grand le
cturer of

the Grand Lodge of Masons 
of Mary-

land and one of the last survivo
rs of the

Thirty-fifth Regiment, New York
 Vol-

unteers Infantry, died suddenl
y Sunday

night at his • home, 405 North Carey

street, Baltimore.

Mrs. Susan Wine, a native of Vi
rginia,

aged 86, fell headlong downstairs at

her home in Hagerstown, Mond
ay night

and died without regaining conscious

ness. Eight children survive.

William Updegraff, 85 years old, a

retired business man of Hag
erstown,

was paralyzed Monday and is 
in a criti-

cal condition. His entire right side is

effected. In 1854 he became a member

of the firm of Updegraff, Deve
au & Co.,

silk hat manufacturers, of 
Baltimore.

Later he took charge of his brother's

hat business in Hagerstown. He be-

gan the manufacture of glove
s some

years later. For half a century Mr.

Updegraff has been identified w
ith the

industrial affairs of Hagerstown
. For

many years he was a director in the

Western Maryland Railroad.

C. Wilbur Miller, of Baltimore
, presi-

dent of the Davison Chemical Co
mpany,

has purchased of David Lee, of 
Belair,

his dairy farm near Belair for t
he sum

of $30,000. The farm contains 100

acres and a handsome dwelling and

stables. The deal also included a valu-

able dairy herd and a number of 
farm

horses.

Fragmentary details of the disastrou
s

fire which destroyed the insane 
asylum

at St. Ferdinand de Halifax, in
 which

46 women perished, reached Montreal;

and brought word of harrowing 
scenes

enacted while the flames swept the

etelature. One Sister is reported to

have pernahlywhile riclbavoringrZo
save some op" the inmates. Thirty

young women in a convent adjoinin
g

the asylum also narrowly escaped death
.

The convent was destroyed.

Charles Seymour Whitman of New

York (Republican), was inaugurated

for his second term as the forty-fifth

Governor of the Empire State. Im-

pressive ceremonies and military pa-

geantry marked his reinstallation.

Tuesday.

Sidney J. Catts was inaugurated as

Governor of Florida and in his inaugu
-

ral address recommended a leas for 
po-

lice inspection of parochial schools,

convents and nunneries.

Fire believed to be of incendiary ori-

gin destroyed the hosiery milrat Mid
-

dletown, Pa., of H. A. Bomberger, o
f

Philadelphia. The loss is $150,000, in-

cluding $40,000 worth of yarn.

The State Department announced

shortly after noon it expects "some

time today" to forward the official text

of the reply of the Entente Allies to

Germany's peace proposals.

Just what to do about Mexican mat-

ters, so far as the American Mexica
n

Peace Commission is concerned, was

the question before the American Com-

missioners' meeting at Washington.

Alonzo A. Loper, one of the founders

of the Republican party, and said to b
e

the last of the notable group present at

the birth of that organization in this

town in 1854, died in Ripon, Wis.

A proposal to place a tax on all food-

stuffs held in cold storage as means o
f

increasing revenue and reducing cost of

living, was embodied in a resolution in-

troduced in the House and referred to

the Ways r.nd Means Committee.

The Panama-California International

Exposition in San Diego, Cal., closed at

midnight, after having been open to

the public continuously for two years.

Wednesday.

Dr. Edward B. Fleck, an explorer,

who investigated German East Africa

immediately after its purchase by a

German syndicate, died at the home o
f

his son at Denver, Col. Dr. Fleck came

here on a visit before the European

War.

Fire wrecked the studio of the Pop-

ular Play and Players' Film Company
,

in West Thirty-fifth street, New York
,

with a property loss estimated at $250,-

000.

Tne Ford Motor Company resumed

full operations after a suspension of
 10

days, taken in order to relieve con
gest-

ed freight conditions and the short
age

of fuel at Detroit, Mich.

Following a brief illness from pneu-

monia, Dennis A. Hayes, third 
vice-

president of the American Federat
ion

of Labor and for the last 22 ye
ars pres-

(coiatinueci on page 2.)

BIG BALANCE ON THE CRE
DIT

SIDE FOR THE UNITED STAT
ES

Totals Run Into Billions.—Expor
ts Tre-

mendous. —Baltimore Gets Her P
or-

tion, A Large Slice.

The totals of the past year's fina
ncial

activity are enormous. One item alone

$680,000,e00 in gold, for munitions

brought in the United States, giv
es some

idea of the stupendous trade 
indulged

in. This country floated $1,500,00
0,000

in world financing, railroad ear
nings are

represented by $215,000,000, an
d bank

clearings show a gain of 35 per 
cent., or

a total of $259,000,000,000.

Stock Exchange sales showed a 
jump

of 35 per cent , the total being
 240,000,-

000 shares, and the value of far
m prod-

ucts exhibit an increase of 30 p
er cent.,

amounting to $7,500,000.

The United States rolled up an 
ague-

gate of $8,000,000,000 for expor
t and im-

port goods, a sum never befor
e equaled

by any nation.

Breaking all previous records, the
 for-

eign commerce of the port of Ne
w York

reached $4,069,127,047 for the 
calendar

year 1916. This is $1,313,465 021 great-

er than the volume of fo
reign com-

merce ever carried on in New 
York be-

fore. With the total foreign busine
ss

of the country estimated at 
$8,000,000,-

000, it is apparent that mor
e than half

of the foreign commerce of 
the country

is carried on through New Y
ork.

Maryland got its share of the 
prosper-

ity, Baltimore never having 
experienced

such a year as 1916. This is 
indicated in

the enormous increase in its 
bank clear-

ings. The totals for the year were $
2,-

206,388,952, a gain of $372,689
,955, the

greatest in the history of the 
clearing

house.

Mrs. Mary J. Working, Boonsbo
ro,

instituted habeas corpus proceedings
 at

Hagerstown last week to recover the

custody of her 14 year old daug
hter,

Mary Ruth Working, from the
 School

of the blind in Baltimore. The child

from the Orp 10,• Liorna

Hagerstown by Grant Harbaugh,
 near

Sabillasville, and later placed in the

School for the Blind. Mrs. Working is

anxious for Harbaugh to adopt the

child. She alleges neither she nor Har-

baugh are allowed to communicate
 with

the child.
Dr. Richard William Silvester, wh

om

declining health in 1912 forced to r
etire

after 20 years' presidency of the
 Mary-

land Agricultural College, at College

Park, Md., died last week from pneu-

monia at the Union Protestant Infi
rm-

ary, Baltimore.

The project of erecting a large y
oung

men's Christian Association building
 at

Hagerstown has taken on new life.

George L. Goodwin, international You
ng

Men's Christian Association secretary,

was in Hagerstown Thursday and i
nter

viewed prominent citizens who are 
in-

terested in,the establishment of an 
as-

sociation at Hagerstown. A mee
ting

will be held shortly by those interest
ed,

and it is proposed to start a colle
cting

campaign for funds. Hagerstown has

a Railroad Young Men's Christia
n As-

sociation, but no general association.

It is proposed to have two association

buildings in Hagerstown--one for 
the

railroad men and one for the gene
ral

public.
The law library of the late Col. Bu

-

chanan Schley, former State Tax Co
m-

missioner and for many years Demo-

cratic leader in Washington county,

was sold at public auction at Hag
ers-

town. The books brought good prices
.

A Baltimore man purchased the Mar
y-

land Reports for $305. The sale amou
nt-

ed to more than $400.

Western Maryland extra freight tr
ain

909, east-bound, Conductor Gordon
 and

Engineman Hann, was wrecked Fri
day

last at the Pen-Mar siding, ,clue t
o a

broken rail. A number of cars l
oaded

with coal were derailed and the tr
ack

badly torn up. Passengers were trans-

(continued en page 2.)

Baltimore To Have Colored Y. M. C.
 A.

Baltimore is to have a colored You
ng

Men's Christian Association, to be on

Dolphin street in the near future. T
his

was decided last week when, aft
er a

campaign of five years, the sum of
 $75,-

000 was raised to accept the off
er of

Julius Rosenthal, a Chicago philan
thro-

pist, who has announced his willin
gness

to subscribe $25,000 to any city tha
t can

raise $75,000.

A telegram was sent to Mr. Rosen
-

thal signifying the satisfactory co
mple-

tion of the plan, and as soon as t
he nec-

essary formalities are complet
ed the

work will be started.

Mr. Rosenthal provided in his offer

that $25,000 of the necessary $7
5,000

should be raised by the colored peo
ple

themselves.

The cost of the European We

is $60,725,000,000.

HALF A HUNDRED NEWSPAP
ER

MEN TO BE IN NEXT CONG
RESS

Nearly Every Other State Is R
epresent-

ed In The House Or The Senate
 Or

In Both Branches.

Although some election figures
 are

still being disputed in a number 
of con-

gressional districts, the return
s show

that the fourth estate will h
antrIts own

in the makeup of the next co
ngress, ac-

cording to the American Pres
s. Fifty

members of both houses of 
congress

have had past experience in t
he news-

paper field or still continue their
 activi-

ties as editors and owners. Ei
ght mem-

bers of the senate and forty-t
wo repre-

sentatives make up this list.

Speaker Champ Clark, whose 
district

seems to have lost all sight of 
paet.....1

division by returning him by the
 great-

est plurality ever known there,
 before

taking up the practice of law e
dited a

country rewspaper.

Then there is Senator Hitchcoc
k, of

Nebraska, Senator Ashurst, of 
Arizona,

Senator Brady, and the junior 
Senator

from Mississippi, James K. V
al daman.

California has Evens A. Hayes
 and

Charles H. Randall, and from 
Colorado

comes Edward Keating. Medill McCor-

mick represents Illinois as doe
s also Ira

C. Copley. Senator Kern's successor,

Harry S. New, of Indiana, is a 
veteran

newspaper man and Henry A. 
Barnhart

of the same state, owns a 
newspaper.

Kansas has three, Daniel R. 
Anthony,

Jr., John R. Connolly and Jonet
t Shouse,

while Louisiana gave Riley J. 
Wilson to

the House, and Massachusetts 
James A.

Gallivan.
Michigan returned three, Fr

ank E.

Doremus, Louis C. Cramton a
nd Chas.

A. Nichols, and New Jerse
y has one

newspaper manager, Edward W.
 Gray.

Harry H. Pratt and Charles
 Bennett

Smith, both editors, hail from New

York. Besides these there are three

newspaper men from Pennsylvania,

George T. Oliver, Hampton M
oore and

John R. Farr, the latter a 
one-time

newsboy.

Fifty-Five Cents To Mail 
Letters.

The merchant submarine D
eutschland

and her sister ships will carr
y on future

voyages special mail at rates
 recalling

those of the transcontinental p
ost in the

days of the forty-niners. A special

charge of two marks for a 
postear

letter not exceeding 20 grams 
in wt

will be levied in addition to th
e re

international postage. A similar
 c

will be made for each further 
20 gra

up to a maximum weight of 
60 gram

As letter sent by the ordinary 
roe

take many months in transit, s
ix mon

being not unusual, it is expec
ted

the submarine post will be in 
beav3

mand.
The mail to be carried on the D

eutsc

land and her sister ships, the
 Germ

postal authorities also announce,
 will

known as "submarine m il" and-7.
dispatched to th

tral and

dies, r
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Report of the ConditionOF THE
Emmitsburg Savings Bank

at Emmitsburg, in the State of Maryland
at the Close of Business, December 30th, 1916.

RESOURCES.Loans and Discounts 
 $269,425.74Overdrafts, secured and unsecured  162.65Stocks, Bonds, Securities, Etc  103,468.30Banking House 
 14,914 03Furniture and Fixtures   5,870 90

3,876.00Mortgages and Judgments of record  47,346 41Cash on Hand and In Banks  17,780 45

Other Real Estate Owned 

Total  $462,844.48

LIABILITIES.Capital Stock paid in 
Surplus Fund (all earned) 
Undivided Profits, leas Expenses, Interest and Taxes paid Dividends unpaid 
Dividend No 11 of 3%
Deposits (demand) 
Deposits (time) 
Due to Banks 
Demand Loans 
Contingent Interest  

Total 

$ 53,218.36
339,134.96 392,353.32

852.42
20,000.00
6,780.17

$ 25,000.00
16,000.00

977 32
6.25

875.00

$462,844.48

STATE OF MARYLAND, COUNTY OF FREDERICK, SS.I, H. M. Warrenfeltz, Cashier of the above-named Institution, do solemnlyswear that the above statement is true, to the best of my knowledge and belief.H. M. WARRENFELTZ, Cashier.Subscribed and sworn to before me this 1st day of January 1917.J. WARD KERRIGAN, Notary Public.

We, the undersigned committee of the stockholders, appointed by theBoard of Directors of the Emmitsburg Savings Bank of Frederick County,Maryland, respectfully report that we have examined the aforegoing statement,compared it with the books and vouchers of the Bank and find same correct.We further report that we have examined the securities held by the Bank andbelieve the funds are safely invested.

F. H. ORNDORFF,
E. R. SHRIVER,
B. C. GILSON,
W. A. DEVILBISS,
ROBERT McNaia,

Committee.
Under Supervision of the State Banking Department.

C. L. KEFAUVER Registered Optometrist
a FREDERICK, 119.

Will be at " SLAGLE HOTEL" in EMMITSBURG, MD.,
Every Other Thursday.
•••••••••=1•1•MMI•••=1...-..,

We Have on Sale Another Shipment of

NEW FALL SUITS!
that are up to the minute in style, workmanship and materials. Theyportray fashion's latest requirements and are correct in every detail.Their extreme newness is so pronounced as to make some of thisseason's models very marked in contrast with other seasons. The lengthof the Coat, the lines, the ornamentation all speak for a charm that willbe very pleasing, and the Skirts are a little longer. Colors—Navy,Copenhagen, Damson, Bergundy, Brown, Checks and Black.

Price $12.50 up.
COATS

of the sort the you will want and need this season are here in fullerassortment that ever. They are fashionable, serviceable and built tosatisfy most any notion.
The Plushes are beyond compare in grace rand style The Woolens aresnappy. The velour effects with rich Furs Trimmings will delight you.Drop in and look then over. All priced reasonable.

SWEATERS FOR THE FAMILY.
Tot's Sweaters in pretty combinations. Sets of Caps. Leggins andSweater for the little ones.
Misses' Sweaters, Ladies' Sweaters, in Wool that are very chic andcomfortable in a large range of ideas—in Rose, Green, Copenhagen, Ber-gundy. Also Silk sweaters in beautiful qualities. Not high in price.FALL UNDERWEAR.
Don't forget the coming cool evenings and mornings call for Underweara bit heavier than you've been using.
Prepardness in this respect is wisdom. A wearing cold may be avoided.Men's 50 cents up, Ladies 25 cents up. Most any kind you want.The New Silks, Dress Goods and Trimmings are here. The New SportCoats that you've been waiting for just in. Stripes and Plaids. Verybeautiful ard snappy.
Better be fitted with that new GOSSARD before you have your fallduds made.

THOMAS H. HALLER,CENTRAL DRY GOODS HOUSE,17-19 North Market St., Frederick, Md.

CHARLES M. RIDER
(SUCCESSOR TO HOKE & RIDER)

Monuments, Memorials and Ceme-
tery Work of All Kinds
IC WORKER IN CUT STONE

CONCRETE EXPERT

beautiful work. These and photo-
open for inspection.

6-4 RESIDENCE.

EMMITSBURG, MD.
 rot 

FROM ALL PARTS OF COMPASS
(Continued from page 1.1

ident of the Glass Bottle Blowers' As-
sociation or the United States and Can-
ada, died in his apartments at the Ho-
tel Windsor, Philadelphia
Secretary Lansing went to the Capi

tol and held a half-hour conference with
Chairman Stone, of the Foreign Rela-
tions Committee.
Lynn J. Frazier became "the farm-

ers' Governor" of North Dakota when
he took the oath of office before the
State Legislature.
Thursday.

Keith Neville, aged 33, the youngest
Goveenor Nebraska ever had, was in-
augurated at Lincoln, Neb.
Representing more than 20 societies

organized for patriotic purposes or to
advocate military preparedness, dele-
gates from all sections of the United
States will meet at Washington January
15 for a conference on their work and
consideration of co-operative plans to
further their usefulness. The confer-
ence is to be held in Memorial Conti-
nental Hall.
More live stock was marketed in

Chicago in 1916 than in any previous
year, according to the annual report of
the Chicago Union Stockyards. The
marketing amounted to $509,620,053,
which was $138,681,867 greater than
in 1915.

STATE CONDENSED.
teontinned from page 1.)

ferred around the wreck and traffic was
delayed.
H. Crawford Black, Baltimore, sub-

scribed $5,000 toward the bonus given
the Kelly -Springfield Tire Company for
removing their plants 'to Cumberland
from Akron and Wooster, Ohio. The
Cumberland Development Company had
a shortage of about $40,000 when the
time for the payment for the first $250,-
000 arrived. Toward this amount Mr.
Black personally subscribed $5,000,
while the Morgan Savings bank paid
its subscription in full, making $16,500.
With other amounts collected. the $40,-
000 was soon raised. There is now
clear sailing, the Cumberland Develop-
ment Company having paid the first
bonus subscription and $237,000 besides
for the land for which title has been
given.
Approximately $5,000 has been raised

toward the $100,000 needed to erect a
recreation hail for St. Mary's Indus-
trial School, Baltimore.
George C. Gantz shot his family phy-

sician, Dr. G. H. Hocking, then barri-
caded himself in his home at Govans,
Aialtlmpre, Load etoecLijiie police off for
nine hours. He wat7. unded during
the siege, and finally captured.

FROM THE COUNTY.
(Continued from page II.)

Frederick county's army of pension-
ers, as a member of the Boara of Coun-
ty Commissioners dubs applicants for
special relief, is drawing heavily upon
the fund of $3,000 provided for by an
act of the Legislature. In three (eatat
about 100 persons have filed into the of-
fice of the commissioners and received
money ranging in amounts from $5 to
$20, depending upon their needs. There
are about 325 persons on the pension
list, and their applications completely
exhaust the fund.
A free night school for girls was op-

ened in the parlors of the Evangelical
Reformed church, Frederick last even-
ing. An elaborate program of school
work was carefully planned by the la-
dies in charge. It included all the stud-
ies that are available in the lower
grades in the public school system, as
well as others if there are any who are
further advanced and wish to take up a
higher course of work. The classes will
meet every Tuesday and Thursday ev-
enings from 7.30 until 9 o'clock.
According to the provisions of the

contract awarded to David M. Ander-
son Co., Inc., Baltimore, Frtderick's
new postoffice will be completed in ear-
ly spring of next year. Sixteen months
from the date of acceptance of the bid.
December 29, is the time alloted by the
government for the construction of this
new' building which will cost in the
neighborhood of $115,000, including site,
building, equipment and fixtures.
Otto Kline, eleven-month-old child of

Mr. and Mrs. William Kline, died of in-
fantile paralysis at the family home
last Friday, after an illness of about
two weeks. This was the second case of
the disease in Brunswick within the
past four months, but the first case did
not prove fatal.

Figures made public by the Depart-
ment of Commerce show that in the
fiscal year 1916 over 10,800 pianos and
pianolas were exported, breaking all
previous records.

$4,000,000 FOR CLERGY

Protestant Episcopal Pension Fund
Four-Fifths Complete.—Million

Needed By March 1.
Success in obtaining pledges for $4,-

000,000 toward the $5,000,000 church
pension fund being . raised for Protes-
tant Episcopal clergymen and their de-
pendent families was announced in Bal-
timore Monday by Bishop William Law-
rence, of Massachusetts, chairman of
the fund committee.
"This great sum of money is the lar-

gest the church has ever raised in so
short a time," Bishop Lawrence said.
"The campaign, which began March 1,
1916, will end on March 1 of this year.
On that day the entire $5,000,000 must
be in hand, otherwise were are not en-
titled to keep the $4,000,000 now
pledged. We are confident, however,
that the extra $1,000,000 will be raised
and that this pension system will be
formally established to provide substan-
tial life annuities for aged and disabled
clergy and the widows and dependent
orphans of deceas,ed clergy.
The plan as described in an announce-

ment by the committee is "based on
the thorough investigation and recogni-
tion of acturial principles." It is caleu-
lated to provide a minimum old age pen-
sion of $600 to clergymen who voluntar-
ily retire at the age of 68, while the
maximum is to be half of the average
salary.
A disability pension also is to be pro-

vided, available at any age, reckoned
on the basis of 40 per cent. of the aver-
age salary for five years of service pre-
ceding involuntary retirement, with a
minimum of $600.
Under the plan, widows will receive

half of the pension the husband would
have been entitled to if he had lived
reckoned from the time of marriage,
which must have been contracted before
retirement, the minimum being $300.
Orphan's benefits are to be on a flat

basis of $100 annually up to the age of
7 years, $200, to those between 7 and
14 and $300 to those above 14 until they
reach majority, all such benefit ending,
however, when the recipient ceases to
be dependent.
The $5,000,000 being collected now is

to enable the fund to commence imme-
diate payment to clergymen who will
retire during the early years of its op-
eration. The perpetuation of the sys-
tem is to be maintained tjarough annual
payments by each parish of 7i per cent
of the rector's salary.
Without the $5,000,000 fund, it is ex-

plained, under the 7i per cent. collec-
tion alone, "no pension would be paid
until some of these men were disabled
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approximately 40 years hence. In or me. Line-up.ites-e
therefore, to make possible a system
which will in some measure assume al-
ready existing obligations and atone for
the neglect of an adequate pension sys-
tem in the past, a substantial cash re-
serve is required immediately. This ex-
plains the $5,000,000 fund which is now
being collected."
Pensions for ministers, the statement

says, is social justice, and it is "a
strange anomaly that the church has
lagged behind business corporations and
governments in this matter." It is stat-
ed that unle.ai the reserve fund of $5,-
000,000 has bet.n definitely pledged by
March 1 no pension plan whatever will
be inaugurated.

The Habit of Taking Cold.
With many people taking cold is a

habit, but fortunately one that is,easily
broken. Take a cold sponge bath every
morning when you first get out of bed—
not ice cold, but a temperature of about
90°F. 'Also sleep with your window up.
Do this and you will seldom take cold.
When you do take cold take Chamber-
lain's Cough Remedy and get rid of it
as quickly as possible. Obtainable
everywhere.
**Advertisement. jan 5-1m.

Five Freight Cars Damaged.
Five freight cars were piled into a

mass of twisted iron and shattered
wood near Lime Kiln on last Saturday
night when the brake rigging of one
car of a freight train came loose and
caused five cars to leave the track. No
one was injured. The cars were loaded
with coal, cold storage eggs, oleomarg-
arine, furniture and flour. Eggs and
butter went in all directions. Most of
the furniture was demolished. The
track was not damaged, but the ends of
about 15 cross ties were snapped off
outside the rails.
The freight train consisting of about

45 cars was headed for Baltimore.
Traffic on the west bound track was
not interrupted but on the east bound
line it was tied up for about four
hours. The wrecking crew from
Brunswick was hurriedly brought to
the scene and cleared away the debris.
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McCleery's jewelry Store48 North Market St., Next to "The News,"FREDERICK, MD.
RELIABLE—COURTEOUS—PROMPT. #tWATCHES, CLOCKS AND JEWELRY CAREFUL-'LY REPAIRED AND WORK GUARANTEED.
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Chauffeurs Orginally Bandits.

The term chauffeur as applied to the
professional driver of an auto car, was
not specially made to fit that office,

says the Indianapolis News. The word
was in popular use in France and
throughout Europe more than 100 years
ago to designate a particular kind of
bandit. Chauffeurs or scorchers were
so called because they were accus-
tomed to hold tne soles of their victims'

feet in front of a fierce fire to make
them reveal the hiding place of their
property
The chauffeurs were greatly in evi-

dence in the Rhenish provinces, the
borderland bet ween France and Germany

where they committed every kind of at-
ro..ity Each band had a camp or

rc,,dezyous with lines of communication
brought a particular district. The

posts on these lines were general poor
country taverns and the landlords
were in league with the band. These
bands are said to have extended from
Holland to the Danube.
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EMMITSBURG, MO.
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m 
111W —Repairer of—

Watches, Clocks, Jewelry, Etc.
FIRST-CLASS WORKMANSHIP

6 3m ALL WORK WARRANTED.
_ 

Dr. J. kW. Matthews,V.S.
GETTYSBURP STREET,

EMMITSBURG, MD.
PHONE 26 3 3-13

GUY K. MUTTER

ATTORNEY AND COUNSELOR
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Field goals, M. S. M. Reit, 4,Sours 4, Royer J. 2, Costello loyer
Walter 1. St. Anthony's Kt,. 1,Shorb 1. Fouls, M. S. M. Kr 2.St. Anthony's Meyers 1. Refei M.
Costello, M. S. M. Timekeep H.Annin. Scorekeeper, Pattison.

New Silver Coins For Distritln.
The first installment of the s,,. half

dollar silver coins was receivec,t, the
sub•treasury, Baltimore, Tuesc and
distribution began to the publi,i/ed-
nesday. As the amount reed is
insufficient to make disburse s it-
unlimited amounts not more ive
dollars will be given tojinv
cant.
The design of the new money is

attractive. On one side is the Go
of Liberty carrying in her left a,
sheaf of plenty and above her exte
left arm appear the stars tpresen
the 13 original states. Faeng thE
ure from below the horizonis the r
sun and immediately opposte is th
scription, In God We Trus Belo,
the figures 1916 and sunundini
Goddess is the word Liber:, the lott
forming a semi-circle. 0 the opos
side is the American eate with On
outspread. Above scrollvork near t
rim appears E. Pluribusinum. Abo
the eagle is the instption Uni
States of America, anebelow the
nomination of the coin
Figures and inscriptns stand out

bold relief they beingaised instead
sunk, the surface .ing slightly d
pressed, but not suffent to interfe
with the stacking ofhe coin.
It is understood tit the sew quart

will make its apjarance some tim
this month. Thiss known as the pre
paredness coin ot which Liberty ap-
pears carrying a aeld.

Almost $9,000,40,000 was the ag-
gregate value of acrops of the country
last year

AT LAW
Will be in Emmitsburg on Tuesday of

each week from 11 A. M. to 4 Y. Pd. Office
at Emmitaburg Savings Bank. Fred-
erick office tel. no. 780. iune3-10-tf

_ _
The New City Hotel,

Frederick, Maryland, is
known to and patronized by
Tourists from all parts of the
country. This hotel makes a
Specialty of Serving Delici-
ous Meals to Auto Parties.
Co mf or t, Cleanliness and
Good Service, and Consider-
ate Attention to all guests are
the characteristics of the
New City HOtel.

C. B. COX, Manner.
oct 5-'12-ly r

The " Modern Way" furnace
IS ALL THE NAME 

SIGNIFIES

'ttft

The latest and most 
improved way of

heating your home.

It produces the most heat 
with the

least fuel. No heat in your 
cellar, to

1 
spoil your fruit or 

potatoes. No gas or 

dust upstairs. In fact it is just what

ou need to make your 
house, store or

actory comfortable.
For sale by
BOYLE BROTHERS.

catalogue for the asking.
oct 6-tf
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If you are a man of family you must have a bank account. A BANK
ACCOUNT IS THE BULWARK, THE GIBRALTAR, OF YOUR HOME

It protects you in time of need.

It gives you a feeling of independence.

It strengthens you.

it 'IS a Consolation to Your Wirr,
to Your Children

We Pay 4% On Time Deposits
ANNAN, HORNER Sp CO., Bankers.
 ESTABLISHED IN 1882 

PHONE 969
If you have an anniversary, wedding or birthday present to
buy, call us up and we will guarantee safe delivery and per-
fect satisfaction.

Beautiful designs in STERLING SILVER from $1.00 and up.

I MALONE'S JEWELRY STORE,
Successor to H. S. Landis. 35 N. MARKET ST., • FREDERICK, MD.
1-1-1ri Ivr

gittttpiltttcntc+tt++41+++tteetttc+t-icttrilx

Exclusive Agency For

'Regal Shoes
Proper Shoes That Always

Give Satisfaction

C. F.

THE OLD RELIABLE
Mutual Insurance Company
OF FREDERICK COUNTY

OFFICE-46 NORTH MARKET ST.
FREDERICK,,MD.

INSURES ALL CLASSES OF PROPERTY
AGAINST LOSS BY FIRE AT RATES
25 PER CENT. LESS THAN STOCK

COMPANIES CFIAR GE
A Home Insurance Company toi Home Insurers
MCh 11 10-1V

\Securitypermarmt
/Porttand Cement

Build of Concrete—Use _s__..ecumr"":144

Security Portland Cement
Concrete can be used to advan-

tage in many ways on every farm.
By easily-followed rules it can be
successfully laid in winter.

Skilled help unnecessary — do
the work yourself.
We will gladly send literature telling

how to make concrete feed floors, watering
troughs, sidewalks, fenceposts, etc. and
buildings that arpfireproof and everlasting.

Grow Bigger Crops With

Berkeley Lime
Security Cement & Lime Co.

Hagerstown, Md.

Sold By

BOYLE BROS.,
Enunittsburg, Md.

Groceries are known only to cus-
tomers who have bought them
from us for years. They know
they have got the best Teas,
Coffees, Canned Goods, etc., pro-
curable; that they have got un-
equalled value for their money. Prompt
careful service, and satisfaction in every
Nay. Why not become one of our cue
tomers? It will pay you.

THE BEST ALWAYS.

In all its Branches. We make
good as new broken parts wheth-
er cast or malleable iron, or brass.

Welding Farm
Machinery

and Automobile
Parts

A Specialty.
Prices reasonable and all wqrk

guaranteed.

Plumbing, Steam and
Hot Water Heating,

Stoves, Ranges,

may 21-tf. Pumps, etc.,

Moon Will Also Be Obscured By Phe-
nomenon Three Times.

Four eclipses of the sum and three
of the moon, the greatest number pos
sible in a single year, will occur in 1917
according to a memorandum issued last.
week by the Naval Observatory, Wash-
ington. The last year in which seven
eclipses came was early in the last ceii
tury and the next will be in 1935.
On January 8 there will be a total

eclipse of the moon by the earth's
shadow, visible throughout the United
States, beginning'at 12.50 A. M. and
ending at 4.39 A. M.. Eastern standard
time. Between 2 and 3 29 A. M., East-
ern time the eclipse will be total.

Members of Congress Must Work Hard.

Members of Congress have returned
to Washington from their Christmas
holidays, -and are now down to hard
work on the accumulation of legislation
that must be dealt with before adjourn-
ment on March 4.
With railroad legislation and revenue

deficits confronting them as unusual is-
sues, the rank and file are determined
to labor with a will to clear the way of
routine business, particularly the appro-
priation bills, which must be completed
before the actual revenue needs can be
definitely established. Estimates on all
these measures, including especially the
extra heavy army and navy supply bills,
are in hand, giving the House.Ways
and Means Committee enough informa-
tion upon which to frame revenue., leg-
islation at once.

Appropriation measures will be con-
sidered in the Senate immediately, the
Indian bill probably being the first tak-
en up, while various committees are en
gaged in paving the way for considera-
tion of railroad measures, a corrupt
practices bill and other general legisla-
tion. The House, which already has
-passed five appropriation bills, still has
nine more to work out, and will approach
that task vigorously, with night sessions
in prospect for the near future.
As the time for the hearings ap-

proaches, with the President using ex-
peditious action, so much opposition to
the general legislative scheme is devel-
oping in both branches of Congress as
to grouse misgivings whether anything
can be accomplished by March 4. If
nothing is done, some members of Con-
gress believe that the President may
call an extra session to deal with the
problem.

Cumberland Renews Fight.

Representative David J. Lewis and
Representative-elect Frederick N. Zihi-
man, of the Sixth Maryland district
joined hands Wednesday to land the
$11,000,000 armor-plate plant for Cum-
berland. Messrs. Lewis and Zihlman,
with Creede Wilson, secretary of the
Cumberland 'Chamber of Commerce,
called at the Navy Department Wed-
nesday and filed a supplemental briet
with Secretary Daniels in behalf of
Cumberland. The brief filed shows
that Cumberland is more than 200 miles
from the Canadian line, instead of 199
miles, as claimed by the army board.

Chamberlain's Cough Remedy Most
Effectual. •

"I have taken a great many bottles
of Chamberlain's Cough Remedy and
every time it has cured me. I have
found it most effectual for a hacking
cough and for colds. After taking it a
cough always disappears," writes J. R.
Moore, Lost Valley, Ga. Obtainable
everywhere.
**Advertisement. dec 5-lm

Xmas Mail Records Broken.
All previous records in the volume

of Christmas mail were broken this
year, according to a statement issued
last week by Postmaster General Bur-
leson. Approximately 125, 000, 000 parcels
weighing two pounds each were mailed
in'the two weeks before Christmas; in
other words each inhabitant in this
country received 2i pounds of parcels
by mail during the holiday season. The
postal sales for December are placed at
$18,000,000, a 15 per cent. increase over
December of last year.

The position of Japan since the out-
break of the European war as a lender
insteadyof a borrower of money is dis-
cussed by the Japan Advertiser, which
cites the growing tendency among
Japanese banks to invest their surplus
capital either in Europe and the United
States or in China.

You are reading this one.
That should convince you
that advertising in these
columns is a profitable
proposition; that it will
bring business to your
.store. The fact that the
other fellow advertises is
probably the reason he is
getting more business than
As falling to you. Would
it not be well to give
the other fellow a chance

To Read Your Ad
in These Columns?

---se••••••••••••••••

Time For Little but War Abroad In 19161

Pictorial Phases of Year's Events Abroad
1, King Constantine of Greece; 2, French soldiers protected by masks against agas attack on the Somme front; 3, Sir Roger Casement, hanged for partici-pation in Irish rebellion; 4, Emperor Francis Joseph of Austria, who died;5, Roumanian infantry, which entered war this year; 6, Earl Kitchener,Britain's war minister, drowned; 7, the Sussex, cross channel steamer, tor-pedoed by a submarine; 8, British battleship battered off Jutland duringgreatest sea battle in history.

By Captain GEORGE L. KILIVIER, Late
U. S. V.

S
URPRISES have not ceased in
,the surprising world war, now
well into its third year. The
more impqatant of these sur-

prises in 1010 have been in France, at
sea, on the Italiane front and in the
Balkans. In January the Germans.
who were supposed to be on the defen.
sive in France, sprang a vicious attack
along a five mile front in the Cham-
pagne. Farther north, on Vimy ridge.
and at Ypres. Belgium, they stormed
Btitish trenches. SOO yards and 600
yards in length. While attention was
thus drawn to the northern front the
Germans suddenly launched heavy at-
tacks on Feb. 22 north of Verdun.
starting ri tremendous drive against
that famous salient, which the crown
prince originally struck at in August.
1914. Three days later Fort Douati2
mout, four miles from the city, was
captured following a bombardment
which nearly razed its walls. Next
day. the Germans captured six fortified
French villages and on the 29th shifted
the attack from the north to the south-
east. Fighting continued for weeks.
The middle of May it was evident that
the Fren,h line would hold in front of
the city itself. e .
The element of surprise in the Ver-

dun drive lay in that the Germans
would risk heavy- losses in storming
fortifications for the mere purpose ap-
parently of shortening their front.

Counterdrive by the Allies.

It has been hinted that the German
offensive at Verdun was launched to
forestall an expected Anglo-French of-
fensive against the German communi-
cation farther north. Such a move-
ment was launched the 1st of July
along the river Somme and the river
Anere, Peronne and Bapaume being
the objectives. Every day for two
weeks eithea jlie French or British

edplung Cores; , now capturing a vil-
lage, now a woods. Again the Ger-
mans would retake ground by ,desper-
ate counterattack. Supposed keys like
Contalmaison and Combles were cap-
tured, but Peronne and Bapaume 'still
cover the railroad along which the
Germans on the battle line in France
receive their supplies through Belgium.
At the end of two weeks of forward
movements on the Somme, Lloyd-
George, British minister of war, ex-
claimed in a council of leaders, "Vic-
tory is beginning to flow in our di-
rection."

' Russia Comes Back.

Lloyd-George evidently included in
the flow of victory Russia's great en-
terprises in her southwest war zone,
Bukowina and eastern Galicia. The
Russians had been -expelled from the
Warsaw and Vistula line in the au-
tumn of 1915, but a considerable body
remained in eastern Bukowina and
just outside its borders. The Austro-
Germans had also left garrisons for
their original fortifications there. Early
in January the Russians began a drive
in the vicinity of Czernowitz. Noth-
ing of consequence resulted, but the
movemeht, taken in connection with
attacks in the district of Vilna and
Dvinsk, in the north, gave proof that
Russia still had aggressive power. In
June General Brusiloff assumed com-
mand in the southwest and. aiming, for
Lemberg, turned the flank of the Aus-
trian defenses in Volhynia and Bulae
wine. In one week the Russians claim-
ed 80,000 prisoners. captured the fur-

tress of Dubno, also Czerno7itz, and
were marching upon Lutsk and Kovel.
But about the time that Lloyd-George
voiced his optimism the Russians found
themselves checked on the river Stoic-
hod and on the Dnieater, south.

Greatest of Naval Battles.
Lloyd-George also ha i in mind the.

naval battle of Jutlanu, which took
place on the last elay of May. This
has been called the greatest naval ac.-
tion in history. It was the greatest to
date in this war. The British claimed
a great victory, which amounts to a
confessicn that the German navy is
by no means a negligible factor. The
Germans ventured to sea seeking bat-
tle. They overcame the advance Brit-
ish column and were not checked un-
til the heavy British' battleships ar-
rived on the scene.
Both sides lost heavily in battleships.

cruisers; destroyers and then. In a
tactical sense the-action was a draw,
but it demonstrated that the German
navy is not "bottled up."
Early in the spring the Italians re-

sumed activities on the line of the
Isonzo, particularly at Goritz. In April
the Austrians suddenly began an of-
fensive against Italian positioes in
Trentino, which the latter had invad-
ed May, 1915. This move was a com-
plete surprise and forced the Italians
into hurried retreat. At the end of
May Austria reported 80,000 prisoners
and 200 cannon-- as the spoils of two
months' operations. By the middle or
June the Italians had turned on their
enemy, and the great offensive was
checked.
The AustrLn— movement was evi-

dently timed to affect Italy's aggressive
movements in the south, where tbe ob-
jective of the; Italians is Trieste.
Goritz stood in the, way of progress
toward the coveted citadel. It fell
Aug. 9. Since the fall of Goritz the
Italians have made slow progress to-
ward Trieste.
Something was needed in the allied

camps at midsummer to pull up wan-
ing hopes, hopes dashed by the aban-
donment of the Gallipoli expedition
early in January, the surrender of KM-
el-Amara with 10,000 British soldiers
In April, the subjugation of Servia and
Montenegro and the menacing situa-
tion in Greece. The allies' infantry
from Gallipoli had been transferred to
Saloniki with the evident purpose of
marching northward and taking the
Bulger forces in Servia and on their
own borders in the rear.

Serious Outlook For Germany.
In some respects it seeined as though

the allies had unloaded a dead weight
by abandoning the direct attack upon
Constantinople. The Russians almost
from the beginning of the war had
been coming down into Agia Minor in
a direction which would bring them
into junction with the British column
moving up the Tigris river toward Bag-
dad. In February Russia captured Er-
zerum, Mesopotamia. from the Turks
This was foSowed two months later
by the capture of Trebizoncl, on the
Black sea. Russia's southward march
from bases in her own home territory,
backed up by her fleet on the Black
sea, really a strategic prolongation of
her line in Bukowina and Galicia, con-
stituted a menace to German ambition
in the near east.
The elimination of Servia as a factor,

which was made certain in the winter
of 1916, and the certainty that Turkey
could he relied upon for troops and
supplies, coupled with. the apparent dif-
ficulq of the allies in launching a
stroke in the back of the Teutonic

—

powers through Greece, brought up
again the supposed German dream of
a Berlin to Bagdad route. This dream
was dissipated wawa it became evi-
dent that Russia was forcing the
Turks out of Mesopotamia and effec-
tively co-operating with the allies at
Salonikl. The situation of Germany
had a serious look as autumn came on
with Verdun untakeu, the allies stor
hag a third line on t
Russians displaying
their southwest to
forces at full stren
Buhowilla and Greece
ly Roulnaisla casts her
lies and, as it was s
.400,0e0 men to the en
Teuton on the Vienna to
ple line.

Von Hindenburg Scores
How Von Hindenburg tu

pie with this new foe is the
y- rising chapter in the histor,
war, a nese example of effic
headquarters and in the fighting
No check worthy of the name w
fered after crossing two frontie
til converging armies met before
ed Bukharest, taken on Dec. 6.
Roumania seems to have rgp

the French blunder of August ti
when, instead of going to the is
Belgium, Joffre sent a big arms
cover Alsace. Instead of stabbil
garia, Roumania marched nort ii
Hungary. a move which 410-itiaa Ge
mans and Bulgars to strike at lie? vi-
tals from the south. So, while V
Mackensen marched and conquere
the general direction of the Dan
central Roumania and Bukharest.
Roumanians, who had poured over h
northern border. were easily turne
back, their conquests wrested /fro
them and the entire venture of t
last of the Balkan states was tame
into a fizzle, so far as support of .
allies was concerned. There reins
Greece—at least the rebellious part
it—to stimulate the hope that the Te
tonic powers may yet receive a vital
thrust in the back. The conquest o
Roumania required time, energy and
lives. Whether the compensation wil
equal the investment time alone ea,
tell. The end of 1916 finds the Germs
powers resourceful in men and u
daunted in spirit. lOn the other han
the allies' cabinets are reorganizi
restore the flow of victories t
channels of midsummer. Lloyd-
became British premier Dec. 7.

Mlscellaneous Events.
Minor events of thy war we

torpedoing of the British c
steamer Sussex, the transfer
submarine war zone across the
tic in October and General Kit.
death at sea. Air craft heti
been many, fierce 'and deadly,
ties of all kinds have been heavy
Outside of war the old wonl

been normal, with the exceptio
brief rebellion in Ireland, whi
been expected and-was ruthless
pressed. Japan and Russia for
agreement, and Japan made
mends upon China, whose rule
Shih Kai, died in June. Death,
during the year included Fr48'
emperor and king; Carmen'43%
manian queen dowager alne
silty of note; Dr. Metchni htri
teriologist; Mounet-Sullyeets,
tor, and Sienkiewicz,
Sir Roger Casement was ex
treason as instigator of the
In Ireland; also Pearse,
"president," and Connolly, t
chief.
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"A glance over the pages

of history reveals to us that of

all institutions which affect

the wellspring of human ac-

tivity the newspaper is per-

haps the greatest."

THE CHRONICLE will be indepen-

dent in politics, progressive in spirit

and a champion of what it conceives

to be right. Its columns will al-

ways be open for a dignified dis-

cussion by the people of any subject

ilat may seem to them interesting,

or that may in anywise be a benefit

to the community at large.
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II Communications intended for publi-
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ICH COUNTY.

s next to the largest
ties of Maryland. In
nd wealth it ranks next
e county. In the fertil-
oductiveness of its lands
mong the first in the Un-
especially in the produc-
wheat. The area of this

ounty is 633 square miles.
eat body of the people are of
n, English and Scotch-Irish

nt, the progeny mostly of the
settlers. The land is mostly
e limestone quality, and the

ater part of the county is a val-
of rolling lands lying between

- Linganore Hills and the Catoe-
1 Mountain. This splendid valley
drained by the Monocacy river,
d is one of the best farmed and
oat highly improved and produe-
ve areas of the Union. The great
rope are wheat and corn.—Mary-
/and- Milikal issued by Board of
Public Works.

EMMITSBURG.

n all Western Maryland—the

eauty spot and the garden spot of

the State—there is no town more

attractive than Emmitsburg.

No people are more wide-awake,

more knowable, more courteous to

rangers than Emmitsburgians.

The location of Emmitsburg is

deal; the surrounding scenery is un-

matchable; the climate is notedly

healthful; its water—pure mountain

spring water—cannot be surpassed.

It is within easy access of Balti-

more, Hagerstown, Frederick; eight

miles from the National Battlefield

at Gettysburg, near to the Moun-

tain Resorts, and is surrounded by

ile fattas and productive or-

ds.

ount Saint Mary's College and

siastical Seminary—with an

ble reputation extending over

years—is located here; St. Jos-

College and Academy for

g ladies—equally as noted dur-

s 107 years of splendid acheive-

is also here.

are excellent Schools —Pub-

d Parochial—in Emmitsburg;

sound Banks, five Churches, a

ewspaper, modern Hotel ac-
•odations, adequate Fire De-

ent, progressive merchants,

id physicians, good liveries,

rages, many fraternal organi-

, good railroad accommoda-
There are four or five mails

telegraph, express and tele-

ervice connecting all points;

light and power, oiled

is business to be had in Em-
there are Factory Sites

If you contemplate chang-

place of residence—come
aburg, Frederick County,

THE A. B. DEGREE.

Not all the people entitled to

the degree of A. B. have had this

honor formally conferred upon

them. In fact if justice were

done there would not be parch-

ment enough in the world to sup-

ply a sufficient number. From

one point of view the printing

industry may be very glad of this

state of affairs, for the increase

in the cost of paper, now almost
prohibitive, would force thou-

sands of plants into bankruptcy.

We should have said at the out-
set that we did not refer to the

college degree. We have in mind
that title which conveys the idea

of tardiness, of lack of consider-

ation for the time and conveni-

ence of others, the opposite of

punctuality—we call it the de-

gree of "Always Behind."

We are certain that those who

read these lines (and we'll wager

a dozen left over Christmas ci-

gars against anybody's unbecom-

ing Christmas necktie on it) can
name at least ten of their ac-
quaintances who have earned this
degree.

Punctuality is a virtue that
should have a high place in the

list of rewards in the hereafter.
The word should always be spell-
ed with a Cap P, and it should
be specifically mentioned in ex-
planation of the 8th Command-
ment as one of the preventives
against purloining another's time,
against stealing one's equanimity,
upsetting social arrangements or
indirectly causing actual loss in
business transactions.

There are folks with whom be-
ing always behind is congenital.
They are to be pitied, no doubt,
but their very existence is the
one and only really valid reason
for the passage of a birth-control
law. Cut off the breed and the
world would be better off.
Some are always late because

the tardiness germ, like the hook-

worm, has in some unaccountable

manner gotten Into their blood.

This suggests the advisability of

establishing another Government

laboratory for research work in
this line.

Others are never prompt, never

"show up," because of "pure

cussedness." They are so chock

full of self-pride that they think

that by "being there on the min-

ute" they forfeit somewhat of
their importance. Solitary con-

finement in a cell full of constant-
ly striking alarm clocks would be
a mild sentence for this species.
Many are always behind from

sheer indifference, thoughtless-
ness. Even when reminded of
this their mental or expressed
reply is "Let him wait," "They

can't act without" me," or some-
thing of like purport. A sand
bath with iced water, followed
by a diet of indigestible food
served contrary to appointed

hours, na,ight cure those with this
habit.
We repeat, punctuality is a

virtue; it is a cardinal virtue.
The promise to keep an en-
gagement is a compact not to
be treated indifferently. Those
who make appointments put their
veracity to the test; they enter
into an agreement. In most cases
it is voluntary; but even if man-
datory it is a moral obligation,
and he who disregards it may be
put down as an irresponsible per-
son, one lacking the character-
istics of a business like man.
Those in high position, those

filling offices of great importance,
are proverbially prompt and
punctual, ever considerate of the
time and the feelings of others.

They realize, as all courteous
men do, that were matters of
state, matters of business, social
affairs and even essentially pleas-
urable recreations conducted in a
haphazard, hit or miss, indiffer-

ent way, there would be positive
chaos, and so many would die by
suicide and insanity and murder
that the place "paved with good
intentions" would be so crowded
that Satan would have to provide

innumerable annexes to accom-
modate all the A. B's.
When you make an engage-

ment keep it, or if for any valid
reason you cannot, telegraph,
telephone, write or send a mes-
senger to explain—it is due the
other person.

DISCIPLINE.

Regardless of any racial predi-
lection or sympathy with or op-
position to the cause involved, one

cannot but admire the steadfast

and courageous opposition of Ger-
many to the combined attacks of
over half of the countries of the

mighty Eastern hemisphere. For
a period of three consecutive
years she has remained in rock-
like constancy midst the mighty

whirlpool of destruction. Not

only would philosophers be tempt-
ed to seek the cause of this un-
precedented resistance; any think-
ing, observant man would ask
the why and how.

The universal response would

be that it is the potent scheme of
military training for youth with
its concomitant disciplinary bene-
fits. Those Germans when lads

have been instructed, trained,
schooled, educated in mind and

body for military achievement.

As men they are competent phys-

ically to sustain untold hardships,

their constitution has been

strengthened, their muscles hard-

ened and no enervating, effemha-

ate habits have checked their de-
velopment. Mentally they are
alert, active, sharpened and skil-

ful by training, capable ot devis-

ing means and perceiving ends

instantaneously. The secret of

their success may be epitomized

in one word—discipline. That

word has a harsh, unmusical note,

but there is a tone about it that

is re-assuring.
In our daily intercourse with

men we unconsciously classify

them according as they are fit or

unfit for systematic and persis-

tent endurance. No matter what

the occupation or profession, dis-

cipline is the determining force;

in the end talent, genius, wealth,

all accidental differences are un-

important; the real attainment

of the goal depends upon the

training, restraining, curbing,

chastening of the faculties in ac-

cordance with the end in view.

Discipline means to learn, in-

struct, train. Discipline is the

stuff that will make the world-

benefitting man; the man of char-

acter, confidence, trust, worthi-

ness, the man of men, the noble,
the moral, the religious, the God-

fearing man, the man true to his
higher nature.

THE "scrap of paper" feature

of the European conflict seems

about to give way to a scrap for

keeps. It looks as though it

would continue until somebody

gets a knockout and goes down

for the count.

EVIDENTLY with the idea of

making millionaires out of some

of its students Harvard has a

course of plumbing in its cur-

riculum.

NEW YORK publishes a list of
729 who met their death through

auto mishaps—an auto-die-ogra-
phy, so to say.

"THE tricorn hat is seen every-
where."—The barleycorn bat is
likewise much in evidence.

"FRINGE continues to be a
favorite trimming."—Noticeably
on the trousers of the tramp.

HAVE you gotten used to your

seat on the water wagon yet?

CURIOUS COLOR FACTS.

When Red Seems Black and Green Ap-
pears to Turn Blue.

In "Color and Its Application.- by
M. Lueldesch. are some little known
facts regarding color and color illu-
sions. A color may be affected by nine
different factors and changed from its
original appearance so inueli that the
human eye will see things that are not
present.
_For instance, hold a. piece of red pa-
per at arm's length so that the light
front a winduw will be full upon it.
Put behind the red paper a larger
pieee of green paper and move the t NVO
in hc;rizontal lines with the eye fast-
ened closely 1111011 the red patch. The
latter will seem to vibrate and to

move aimlessly and independently of
the green.
A color varies according to the il-

lumination upon it. A green hue will
tend toward blue as the light is low-
ered. Red garments appear red in
the sunlight and black when seen tin
der a blue or green illumination. Very
few blue fabrics appear blue under
electric or gas lights, because there
are no blue rays from sueh
Doll centers -
If the eye is fastened steadily upon

a white surface in the sunlight im-
mediately after staring upon some bril-
liantly colored objects it will behold
the images of those objects clearly at
first, than with increasing dimness,
fading gradually through a series of
colors, blue. green, indigo, violet, pink,
dark orange and so on until they fade
from sight.

If the eye has stared lengthily upon
a red surface and then suddenly is
shifted to green the intensity •fif the
latter will be greatly enhanced for the
first few moments. Painters take the
various applications of this law into
effect.

FUR, FEATHERS AND FIGHT.

Story of a Battle Between a Hawk and
a Jack Rabbit.

A young professor in a South Da
kota college witnessed a running fight
between a hawk and a ‘jack rabbit
last winter and gives the Youth's Com-
panion this interesting account of it:
The jack had ventured out from the

natural protection of a cornfield upon
a snow covered prairie. He was dis
covered by a large hawk, which im-
mediately sailed to the attack. As
soon as the rabbit saw his enemy apr
proaching he turned and made for the
shelter of the cornfield. The hawk
circled over him and then made a
swoop from the side across the rab
bit's path.
For an instant it seemed that the

prize was his, but the rabbit, with h:s
ears lying back, continued to speed
for the shelter ahead until the hawk
was nearly upon him. Then he sud-
denly stopped in his tracks, and as
tIA hawk swept by just in front of
him he leaped high in the air, straight
over the hawk, and, striking out with
his powerful hind legs, sent his enemy
tumbling in the snow.
The rabbit did it all with only a mo-

mentary pause that hardly checked
the momentum of his rush for the
cornfield. Four times the hawk rose
In circles and returned to the attack,
to be met by the same novel method of
defense. Each time the rabbit stopped
at the critical moment and, leaping
over his pursuer, struck him with his
strong legs. With a final burst of
speed he gained the cornfield, where
the mat of stalks protected him from
any further air raids.

The Coup de Monserrat
The history of the sword stroke the

Parisian fencers call the "coup de Mon
serrat" is romantic. The hero of the
story was a young Parisian musician
engaged to be married to a young lady
of Bordeaux. Quarreling with a cousin
of his fiancee, he got his ears boxed at
the Bordeaux club. 'Ignorant of fenc-
ing, he dared not resent the insult and
renounced his engagement. But he
also took fencing lessons from one
Monserrat, a maitre cl'armes of Ton
louse. Monserrat taught him one trick
only, and he practiced It for a year
At the end of that time he returned to
the Bordeaux club, slapped his mall's
face and, being called out, instantly
ran his opponent through the body
with his cunning lunge.

A Bargain.
"I found such a wonderful bargain,"

said Mrs. Flatter.
"What was it?" asked her husband.
"You know I went downtown to buy

a hat. Well, just as I got in the store
they put up a sign 'All hats at half
price!'"
"So you only had to spend half the

money you intended."
"Oh, no. I bought two hats instead

of one."—St. Louis Post-Dispatch

Cynical Discrimination.
"Do you think contentment is a

blessing?"
"It depends on the kind of content-

ment. If your contentment is due to
the fact that you have about every
thing you want it is highly desirable."
—Washington Star.

TREES TURNED TO STONE.
-----

Freaks of Nature In the Petrified For
ests of Arizona.

The petrified forest of Arizona, really
a series of petrified forests, lies a short
distance south of Adamana, on the lin.
of the Santa Fe railway. There ar,
four forests, included in a government
reservation called Petrified Forest Na
tional Monument, created by presiden
tial proclamation in 1006.
The name "forest" is not strictly up

propriate, for the petrified tree trunk,
are all prostrate and are broken hitt
sections. The logs are the remains w
giant trees that grew hi triassie time
the age of reptiles.
The trees were of several kinds, but

most of them were related to the Nor
folk island pine, now used for Induct.
decoration. Doubtless they grew in
nearby region and, after falling, drift
ed down a watercourse and lodged i
some eddy or a sand bank. Latet the
were burled by sand and clay, finail
to a depth of several theusand feet.
The ( onveision to stone was effecte

by gradual replacement of the wood.
material by silica in the form calie
chalcedony, deposited by undergroun
water. A smail amount o iron oxide
deposited at the tiame time has givte
the brilliant and'heautiful tiro ,vn, yet
low and led tints whiph appear it;
much of the material. -
Some of the tree trunk are six fee

In diameter and more than 100 tel 1.;
length. In the first forest there is ;
tine trunk that forms a natural bridg.
over a sma:1 ravine, tile water havilis
first washed away the overlying ei!•:,
and sand and then, fo!lowltm a crevice
worked out the hat nel underneath
The length or this hg s 110 feet an.:
the diameter four feet at the butt
one and a half feet at the top.—Duite ;
States Ceologieal Survey.

TOPPLING ICEBERGS.

They May Account For Ships That
Vanish and Leave o Trace.

Admittedly the worst dangor menac-
ing transatlantic fro %Tiers in medern
days. with steamers of such speed
are plying on the Atlantic. Is that oh
collision with an icellig in a dens •
fog.
Most probably some ships that van

ish are sent to the bottom by the over
turtling of bergs from the impact of
collision. The corrosive action of salt
water on the submerged mass, with
the play of tha sun on the exposed
portion, often produces such a delicate
ly balanced berg that tile touch of ii

man's hand will upset it. Often New-
foundland fishermen cult dig fragments
from bergs to‘pack round their bait 0i
catch of fiTh are destroyed by the hug.
masses right over. sending
and boats tI the bottom in a mini:
ture maelstrom.
Imagine the: the result when a pow

erful ocean steamer. traveling at Du
rate of twenty to twenty-five knots eta
hour-, hurls her vast bulk against e
rampart of Le which suddenly looms
up through the fog right across thu
route she must go. It is too late t•
stop her, no change of helm will brill!:
her clear; those on board can orW
pray that the berg will stand fire
against the shock. If so, the ship ma:
escape with'a battered bow, but if tb.
berg upsets it is easy to understaw
the appalling consequences of a thou,
sand tons.of weight falling on a sbh
or smashing in her underbody as i
swings up beaeath her.---American lIe
view of Reviews.

Cats In Ancient Wales.
An ancient statute ascribed to Howe

the GOod, a Welsh prince, who ruled ii
948, regulated the price of cats.
penny was the price of a kirten befor
its eyes were open, twopence until
had caught its first mouse and four
pence when It was old enough for corn
bat. He who stole a cat from the roya
granaries forfeited either a milk ewe
with its fleece and Iamb, or as much
wheat as would cover the body of tle
cat suspended by its tail, with its nos
touching the ground. A penny was .•
coin of great purchasing power in th
tenth century.

An Arithmetical Tragedy.
He sat stunned by the- news that or..

of his employees was missing, and else
most of the eash. To a friend he be
moaned his troubles.
"My business activities multiplied,'

he said, "so that I had to divide ray
attention. I trusted him, and—as you
see—I was nourishing an adder in may
bosom."
"No," said his friend, "you're using

the wrong term. He was a subtrec-
tor."—London Telegraph.

Good Sidestepper.
"Binks is what I call a dodger d

luxe."
"Yep?"
"Yep. He saw the tax collector and

an automobile coming around the cor-
ner at the same time, and blow me if
he didn't manage to dodge 'em both."-
Florida Times-Union.

Keeping Company.
Mrs. Jaye—They kept company for a

lonq time before they were married.
didn't they? Jaye—Yes, and they've
kept company most of the time since
All her relatives seem to live on them

Quite Common.
"What kind of character is old Mrs

Gaddy?"
"Ohe of the kind that doesn't let.

Anybody else have any."—Baltimore

American.

Reven2e.
Bilkins—Yes: I made him eat hi:

words. Mifk:ns- What was the result
Bifkins—They were such hard wor„: •
they broke three of his teeth.—EN
change.

Hope ever crges On and tells es to
morrow will be better.—Tibullua.

— FINDING NATURAL GAS.

It Is Really a Mining Venture Based
Almost Wholly on Chance.

The obtaining of natural gas is es-
sentially a mining proposition with,
however, wore unknown, uncontrolla-
ble and uncertain features to contend
with than exist in any other class of
mining or in any other business.
There is absolutely no certain way

of finding natural gas. The only meth-
od to pursue is to drill holes in the
ground until a field is developed.
There are no sure surface indica-

tions for guidance, although some ge-
ologists claim that they can locate gas.
The results of their endeavors, how-
ever, very rarely substantiate such
claims.
The first process in the work is to

send otit men to secure the leases.
They visit the farmers and landowners
and endeavor to secure the gas rights
on the most favorable terms.
If the territory is strictly "wildcat"

—that is, remote from gas develop-
ments—the land can usually be leased
without much difficulty and at prices
ranging from 10 to 25 cents an acre a
year, for say ten years, with the pro-
vision that unless oil or .gas is found
in paying quantities before the expira-
tion of the term the lease becomes
null and void.
If, however, a successful well is

drilled during the term of the agree-
ment the lease is extended for "so
long as oil or gas is found in paying
quantities."—National Magazine.

FINE MEAT IN THE SEA.

The Supply is Plentiful, but Man Al-
lows It to Go to Waste.

It is reported that in 11;00 an inhab
itant of the island of Nantucket. which
has very poor soil, looking at the
whales playing in the ocean; said:
"There is a green pasture where our

children's grandchildren will go for
bread."
He considered the ocean from a com-

mercial point of view. We now ob-
serve as we look at the waterscape of
the world, "There is a green pasture
Where our children's grandchildren.
far removed, will go for meat." So
writes Zonia Haber of Chicago in the
Scientific Monthly in an arti_ie urging
"an international closed season for all
marine mammals except the killer
whale--the only one that destroys
warm blocided animals—until these val
uable sea creatures could multiply in
sufficient number:4 to replace in part
the position In the food supply now oc
cupied by sheep and cattle."
Among the animals that. are being

extinguished by- man, animals that if
properly preserved could supply us
with an almost limitless quantity of
fine meat, are the whales, manatees.
dugongs, sea cows, seals and walruses

Roman Bricks.
When the preparations for rebuild

ing the Caumanile, in Venice, were un-
dertaken the archaeologists were af-
forded an opportunity to make some
interesting studies of the bricks. It
was found that they had been used in
arches, fortifications, the tops of walls
and in other ways before they were
built into the campanile and that they
were not Venetiari but Roman bricks.
These ancient bricks were made in
slices, for in many the layers could be
seen undisturbed. It is said that bricks
made this way can bear a greater
weight than modern bricks. The bricks
examined were of the first century
One of them bore the Imprint of a
horseshoe, which may prove that Ro-
mans used a horseshoe like ours, al-
though it is generally believed that
their horseshoes were strapped on. not
nailed.

Broke the Rule.
A new story is being told about a

certain London club, famed interna-
tionally for both its exclusiveness and
its dullness.
In one of the rooms a rule of silence

is stringently enforced, any necessary
order to a waiter having to be given in
a whisper. One day occupants of the
room were startled to see a member
press a bell button with evident an-
noyance and when the waiter appeared
to hear him exclaim, pointing to a
neighbor in a chair:
"Waiter, remove that member."
The man In the chair had been dead

three days.—Exchange.

Occupational Diseases.
A study of the subject of occupa

tionat diseases affords abundant stir
prises. Housemaid's knee, for instance
which for many years has served as a
subject for humorous-comment, proves
to be a frequent malady of miners
Dust has been found to contain no:
only minute particles, but a watery en
velope surrounding the particles. Saw
ing certain kinds of woods is said to
produce irritation of the mucous mom
branset of the nose, throat and eyes
Chimney sweeps are especially subjeet
to cancer because soot gets into the
system.—Popular Science Monthly.

The Lost Art.
The four-year-old had just been re-

proved at the table. He continued to
talk cheerfully, though tmanswere I.
to father. After some minute,: r ,

liloquy he turned to mother a lel e-

marked: .
"Your husband doesn't tale

much this noon, does he, mother?" -
Harper's Magazine,
 if

Thumb Rings.
Thumb rings, which must have Letei

very ungainly and ugly, were rrie ti
from the fourteenth to the eeeenteent:i
century, and in "Henry IV." Falsei
boasts that in his youth he was slim
enough to "creep into any alderman's
thumb ring."

Talent gets paid every Saturday.
Genius often has to wait years.

ANEW-
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EMMITSBURG

GRAIN ELEVATOR
BOYLE BROS.
-DEALERS IN-

American Stock,
Hog & Poultry Fence all Sizes
Hay, Corn, Oats, Rye, Bran,

Chop, Clover and Timothy

Seed, Chicken Feed, Horse
and Cattle Powder, Mary-
land Portland Cement, Terra

Cotta Pipe. A Full Line of

MACHINERY
And Repairs for same.

Coal in all Sizes
(I, Call and get our Prices

before yeti buy.

BOYLE BROS.
Apr. 2-09

George S. Eyster
LIVERYMAN

AT THE ROWE STABLES

EMMITSBURG, MARYLAND

Fine teams for all occasions.

Teams for salesmen and pleasure

parties a specialty.
March 22-1yr.

ALBERT ADELSBERGER

LIVERYMAN
FREDERICK STREET

Emmitsburg, Maryland

Automobile For Hire

Fine Horses and First-Class

Carriages.
Teams for Drummers and

Pleasure Parties a Specialty
may7-09 ly

CITIZENS' NAT. BANK.

CITIZENS' NATIONAL BANK

-OF-

FREDERICK, MD.

CAPITAL

$100,000

SURPLUS

$300,000

OFFICERS

J. D. BAKER President

WM. G. BAKER Vice-President

H. D. BAKER .Vice-President

WM. G. ZIMMERMAN Cashier

SAMUEL G. DUVAL..Asst Cashier

JOSEPH McDIVIT Asst. Cashier

DIRECTORS

JOHN S. RAMSBURG, DANIEL BAKER,

Wm. G. BAKER,

C. M. ThomAs,

G.H.CONLEY, M.D.

P. L. HARGETT,

D. E. KEFAUVER, J. S. NEWMAN,

J. D. BAKER, J.H.GAMBRILL,JR.

THOMAS H. HALLER, H. D. BAKER.

July. 10-1yr,

Events of the
Reviewed

All Sorts of Happenings

the World Over During

the Past Twelve
Months

PERSONAL-POLITICAL
JANUARY.

20. King Constantine appealed to the

United States against aggressi
ons by

the allies.
as. Japan renewed the seven demands on

China, which that power rejected 
in

January, 1915, as being oppressive.

FEBRUARY.

10. Secretary of War Garrison 
resigned.

29. President Wilson asked 
congress to

act on the arming of mercha
ntmen,

etc.
MARCH.

3, The United States senate voted to

support the president's submarine po
l-

icy, 68 to 14.
7. The house voted to sustain the 

presi-

dent's foreign policy, 276 to 142.

MAY.

8, United States declined Germany's 
pro-

posal that the allies be forced to re-

spect neutral rights.
JUNE.

5. Louis D. Brandeis confirmed ju
stice

of the United States supreme court.

Iowa rejected woman suffrage.

7. The Republican and the Progre
ssive

national conventions met in Chicago.

10. Charles E. Hughes nominated for

president by the Republican conven-

tion and Charles Warren Fairbanks

for vice president. The Progressives

named Theodore Roosevelt and John

M. Parker of Louisiana.

15. President Woodrow Wilson and Vice

President Thomas R. Marshall renom-

inated at St. Louis.
80. Germany and Austria concluded a

treaty of military and commercial al-

liance for 25 years' duration.
JULY.

6. Japan and Russia signed treaty of

alliance..
SEPTEMBER.

5. Japan made four new demands on

China with regard to recent conflict

in Mongolia and asked four conces-

sions in the same case.

OCTOBER.

10. United States notified allied powers

that it would continue to apply exist-

ing rules of international law to sub-

marines.
17. Allies took control of Athens by force.

NOVEMBER.

4. Austria and Germany proclaimed Po-

land an independent state.
Resignation of Dr.

tow:'

7.

Photo by American
Press Association.

PRESIDENT WILSON.
vote (approximate)
Hughes, 8,144,455.

DECEMBER.

4. Last session of 64th congress met.

6. Premier Asquith of England resigned.

7. Lloyd-George made premier.

10. New British cabinet announced. .

Dumba, Aus-
trian ambassa-
dor, recalled at
the request 'of
the United
States, was ac-
cepted by the
Austrian emper-
or.
Woodrow Wil-
son re-elected
president. Elec-
toral vote: Wil-
son, 276; Hughes,
255. Popular
Wilson, 8,575,941;

MEXICO
MARCH.

9. Francisco Villa, outlawed Mexican,

raided Columbus, N. M., set fires and

killed 1.3 Americans; finally driven

back to Mexico by United States cav-

alry; upward of 100 Villistas killed.

10. Punitive expedition ordered into Mex-

ico to disperae the bandit bands.

11. United States troops mobilize1 in the

Mexican border.
12. Carranza refused permission to United

States troops to enter Mexico.

13. Carranza was granted reciprocal priv-

ileges to send troops over the border.

15. Col. G. A. Dodd and Gen. Pershing

led two columns of cavalry into Mex-

ico to pursue Villa's bands.
17. Mexican generals prohibited United

States troops from entering towns.

26. 23 of Villa's band, including Gen. Goz-

man, killed in action with Carranza

troops. Villa reported wounded.

29. Col. G. A. Dodd's column of the 7th

and 10th United States cavalry defeat-

ed 500 Villistas at Guerrero; 30 Mexi-

cans killed, 4 cavalrymen wounded.

APRIL.

1. Col. Brown's 10th cavalry defeated

Villistas at Aguascalientes, killing 30

bandits. Col. Gonzales' Mexican troops

repulsed an attack of Villistas at Par-

ras, killing 42 bandits.
6. Mexican troops, led by Gen. Cavazos.

routed Villa and his bodyguard, kill-

ing 10 bandits.
7. Mexico declared that no permission

had been granted the United States
to use Mexican railroads.

12. United States soldiers attacked by
Mexican soldiers and sailors at Par-
ral. Carranza
asked to open
negotiations for
the withdrawal
of United States
army from Mex-
ico.

28. Gen. Scott, Gen.
Funston and
the Mexican
Gen. Obregon
met at Juarez,
Mexico, to dis-
cuss the mili-
tary situation
along the bor-
der. 

GEN. OBREGON.

29. The United States and Mexican con-

ferees at Juarez were deadlocked over

the withdrawal of United States

troops from Mexican soil.

MAY.

4. Maj. R. L. Howze, 11th cavalry bat-

talion, routed bandits near Ojo-Azules,

killing 42.
5. Mexican bands raided Glen Springs,

Tex.
9. Militia of Texas, New Mexico and

Arizona ordered to Mexico.
10. United States again warned Ameri-

cans to leave Mexico.
11. Conference at El Paso, on withdrawal

ef United States troops from Mexico,

was suspended; no agreement reached.

11. Carranza's government asked for im-

mediate withdrawal of all United

States troops from Mexico, alleging

bad faith and` the violation of Mexi-

can sovereignty.

& Anti-American 1-1;7-in Chihuahua City,
Mexico; a prote,t against the pres-
ence of American troops.

8. Mexicans burned Unite 1 States con-
sulate at Durango rnty. Darernra siso
insulted the flag.

Photo by American
Press Association.

Year 1916
and ClaGsified

Death Record of Noted Peo-

ple --- Personal, Political

and Sporting Events.

Mexican Situation.

16. Gen. Trevino notified Gen. Pershing

that movement of troops south, -east

or west, would be considered a hos-

tile act.
18. President Wilson called out the or

-

ganized militia of the whole country

for service on the Mexican border.

War vessels ordered south to Mexi-

can waters.
10. President Wilson notified the Mexican

government that American troops

would not be withdrawn from Mexi-

can Boil and would, remain solely to

protect the United States border.

21. Two troops of the 10th cavalry were

in action outside Carrizal, 90 miles

south of Juarez, with Carranza forces.

Mexican Gen. Felix Gomez was killed;

also Capt. C. T. Boyd and Lieut.

Adair of the 10th cavalry. The affair

resulted from an attempt by the cav-

alry to march westward in defiance of

Gen. Trevino's notice of the 16th. 23

troopers were made prisoners by the

Mexicans, 13 killed and 16 missing.

23. Militia ordered to proceed to the Mex-

ican border.
25. President Wilson demanded the imme-

diate release of the Carrizal war pris-

oners.
28. 23 negro prisoners taken by Mexicans

at Carrizal were delivered to the Unit-
ed States forces at El Paso.

JULY.

8. Col. G. A. Dodd: leader of an ad-

vance into Mexico, promoted to brig-
adier general.

8. Carranza troops fought Villistas at
Los Nievoa (The Snows); near Jiminez.

15. National guardsmen from department
of the east on the Mexican border
numbered 52,000.

AuousT.

3. Mexico appointed members of a joint
commission to confer on the issues
with the United States.

22. Franklin K. Lane, Judge George Gray
and Dr. John R. Mott appointed fen
the United States on Mexican joint
commission.

SEPTEMBER.

U. Joint American-Mexican conference
met at New London, Conn.

16. A band of 500 to 1,700. led by Villa,
raided Chihuahua City. Fighting re-
ported with Carranza LT013pS.

NOVEMBER.

23. Villistas defeated by Mexican regu-
lars at Chihuahua.

24. American-Mexican protocol signed.
25. Villistas attacked Chihuahua City and

drove out Carranza's troops.

ECEMBES.

Villistas driven from Chihuahua City.1.

6.

8.

LIEUT. SHACKLETON.

survivors
island.

SHIPWRECK
MARCH.

Spanish steamer Principe de Austuria.s

sunk off San Sebastao; over 400
drowned.

MAY.
Steamer S. R. Kirby wrecked on Lake

Superior, off Eagle river; 20 drowned.
9. Steamer Roan-

eke foundered
off the coast of
California; 24
drowned.

31. Lieut. Shac"a-
ton cabled 1% n
the Falkland s-
lands that -ds
exploring shil
Endurance was
crushed Oct. 27.
1915, and that 25

were icebound on Elephant

AUGUST.

16. Steamer Admiral ,Clark, from 
Port

Arthur, Tex., foundered; 21 lives lost.

29. United States' armored cruiser 
Mem-

phis (formerly Tennessee) wrecked

in a hurricane in Santo Domingo har-

bor; 30 of the crew dead, 75 injured.

OCTOBER.

23. Steamer Nerida lost in a storm 
on

Lake Erie, with 25 sailors. The James

B. Colgate also went down with 21

sailors.
NOV 11BER.

4. Steamers Retriever and Connemara

wrecked off Irish coast; 92 lives lost.

SPORTING
JANUARY.

8. Nick Gianakopulos, Greek athlete, won

the national cross country title by

outrunning Hennes Kolehmainen, at

New York.
MARCH.

25. Jess Willard outpointed Frank Moran

in a 10 round combat at Madison

Square Garden, New York.
MAY.

21. Miss Melia Bjurstedt retained the Wo-

men's Metropolitan singles' champion-

ship title by defeating Miss Marie

Guthrie at the Forest Hills tennis

court, N. Y.
80. Friar Rock, three-year-old, owned by

August Belmont, won the historic

Suburban race at Belmont park N. Y.

jtrN9. Oswald Kirkby defeatedFred Herres-

hoff for the Metropolitan golf ama-

teur Chainp:onship, 3 up and 1 to play,

at Glen Cove, N. Y.
12. Mona Bjurstedt

again won the
women's tennis
singles c ham -
pia nship over
Mrs. Edward
Raymond by
scores of 6-0, 6-1.

17. Syracuse won
the varsity 4
miles at Pough-
keepsie. Time
(Varsity)-Syra-
cuse, 20:15 2-5;
Cornell, 20:224-5;
Columbia, 10.41
1-5; Pennsylva-
nia, 20:52 4-5. Junior Varsity-Syra

cuse, 11:15 2-5; Cornell, 11.205-1; Co-

__ lumbia, 11:32; Pennsylvania, 12:06 1-5.

30. Ch:cli (Charles) Evans won the na-

tional open golf championship, one of

the two greatest golf honors in the

Unite 1 Ctates; the third amateur to

win the American open title. His to-

tal E. 'ore was 286 strokes for 72 holes.

a record.
AUGUST.

O. The lawn tennis doubles champions,

W. M. Johnston and C. J. Griffin, re-

taine 1 their titles by defeating Mc-

Lou-:1111 end Dawson at Forest Hill
N. Y.; scores, 6-4, 6-7, 6-3.

SEPTEMBER.

4. We'sh, lightweight champion boxer

of the world, defended his title at
Colorado Springs by defeating Whiti

in 23 roil 's.
b. Richard iZoi ris Williams of Pailadel-

phia won the national tennis chem.

:21aoto by American
Press Association.

"CHICK" EVANS.

pionship by defeating William M.

Johnston of San Francisco at Forest

Hills, N. Y. Score, 4-6, 6-4, 6-2, 6-4.

9. Charles Evans, Jr. ("Chick"), won the

national amateur golf championship

by defeating Champion Robert A.

Gardiner at Philadelphia, 4 up and

3 to play.
25. New York Baseball club (Giants) com-

pleted a string of 21 consecutive games

by defeating St. Louis (Cardinals) in

a double header in New York.

OCTOBER.

1. Boston Red Sox clinched American

league pennant.
3. 'Brooklyn clinched the National league

penpant.
12. Rea Sox defeated Brooklyn in the

5th and deciding game of the world

series, winning the ch Impionship.

28. Michigan defeated Syracuse at foot-

ball at Ann arbor; score, 14 to 13.

NOVEMBER.

11. Ohio State defeated Indiana at foot-
ball at Columbus, 46 to 7. Cornell de-

feated Michigan at Ithaca, 23 to 20.

Harvard beat Princeton, 3 to 0, at

Cambridge. Brown's team beat Yale,
21 to 6, at New Haven. Pennsylvania

and Dartmouth tied, 7 to 7, at Phil-
adelphia.

M. Yale defeated Princeton, 10 to 0, at

football. Brown beat Harvard, 21 to
0. Pennsylvania beat Michigan, 10 to L
at Ann Arbor.

25. Yale defeated Harvard at New Ha-
ven, 6 to 3. Army beat Navy, 15 to 7.
Wisconsin tied with Illinois, 0 to 0.
Chicago lost to Minnesota, 49 to 0,

30. Colgate defeated Brown, at Provi-
dence, 28 to 0.

DECEMBER.

23. National College Athletic association

met in New York.

MISCELLANEOUS
JANUARY.

8. Germany assured the United States

that subma4ne warfare in the Med-

iterranean would be conducted accord-

ing to the rules of international law.

10. Germany disavowed the sinking of

the Lusitania and promised repara-

tion for American lives lost.
18. Sweden protested against British in-

fractions of her commercial rights.

FEBRUARY.

1. Captive British steamer Appam-arriv-

ed as a German prize at Norfolk, Va.

13. German order to sink armed enemy

merchantmen arrived in Washington.

17. The United States senate ratified

treaty with Nicaragua for a trans-

oceanic canal route to cost the United

States $3,000,000.
28. The United States ratified at treaty

with Hayti, assuming a protectorate

over that republic.

MARCH.

9. Germany stated her new U boat pol-
icy against merchant ships.

APRIL.

8. The European allies refused to stop

seizure of neutral mails.
19. President Wilson before joint session

of congress announced that Germany
had been notified that submarine war-

fare against merchant ships must be

abandoned.
25. British reply note defended interfer-

ence with neutral trade as incident to

altered conditions of warfare.
Irish Sinn Fein patriots rebelled in Dub-

lin, seized the postofflce and other

points in the city.
27. British troops recaptured points in

Dublin. Martial law declared for Ire-
land. Sir Roger Casement captured
while attempting to land arms.

MAY.

L Sinn Feiners throughout Ireland sur-
rendered.

3. Irish rebel leaders, including Pearse,
provisional president, shot in London
Tower for treason.

5. Four executions for treason in Ireland.
The United States marines lamle I in
Santo Domingo to protect the Ameri-
can legation.

Germany agreed to "visit and search"
rules for submarines.

9. Germany admitted sinking the Sussex
and offered indemnity.

U. Connolly, Irish rebel commander, shot
in London Tower.

26. United States notified Great Britain
that it could no longer tolerate "law-
less mail seizures by British patrol
ships on.the high seas."

JUNE.

3. New United States army bill became
law, federalizing the militia and in-
creasing the regular army.

6. Yuan Shih Kai, president of the Chi-
nese republic, died in Peking; suc-
ceeded by Vice President Li Yuan
Hung.

JULY.

New United States army reorganiza-
tion law in effect.

I.

German mer-
chant submarine
Deutschland
reached Balti-
more, 14 days
out from Helgo-
land port. Her
captain, Paul
Koenig, stated
that his vessel
was a pioneer
of regular serv-
ice.

17. Rural credits
bill became law.
Paralysis cases

CAPT. KOENIG. in DIew York

City totaled 2,500; 487 deaths.

AUGUST.

2. German merchant submarine Deutsch-

land sailed from the Virginia capes

for Germany.
3. Sir Roger Casement, Irish revolution-

ist, hanged for treason in London.

4. Lieut. Shackleton reached Falkland

islands and reported his failure to

reach Elephant island and rescue his

crew.
United States and Denmark signed
treaty for the cession of the Danish

West Indian islands to the United

States; price $25,000,000.
23. Merchant submarine Deutschland,

which sailed from Virginia on the 2d
arrived at Bremen, Germany.

SEPTEMBER.

8. 8 hour railroad labor bill signed by
the president.

7. Deaths from paralysis plague in New
York city reached 2,047.

8. Lieut. Shackleton, antarctic explorer,
landed in Chile with 22 survivors of
marooned Elephant island party.

8. 15-53 sank 5 ships off Nantucket.

OCTOBER.

7. German submarine U-53 dropped an-
chor in Newport harbor at the end of
17 days' run from Wilhelmehaven.

NOVEMBER.

I. Merchant submarine Deutschland
reached New London, 21 days out of
Bremen_

(I boat 53 reached home port.
S. 'Victor Carlstrom broke the American

cross country aviation record by fly-
ing from Chicago to Erie, Pa., 454
miles, in 4 hours and 16 minutes; he
reached New York.

19. Ruth Law landed at New York after
a record nonstop flight on the way
from Chicago of 688 miles.

21. Merchant submarine Deutschland sail-
ed from New London for Bremen.

DECEMBER.
2. Bartholdi's Liberty statue in New

York harbor illuminated.
10. The Deutschland.reached home port.

15. United States Steel wage increase
schedule in effect for 250,000 employLes,
annual total, $50,000,000.

24. Partial eclipse of the sun; invisible in
America.

Photo by American
Press Association.

9.

20.

We Have Made An Investment For You.
111Mote 10000111111111111 if It It IC WIrOlt It Its

• Before the big advance in all kinds of Merchandise, we were able
a to purchase a large stock for every department in our store at the old

prices and we are now offering YOU the best and newest

Men's and Boy's Clothing
Hats, Haberdashery and Shoes

For Every Member of the Family.
At the regular and old prices not advancing on anything in our store,
thereby making for you an investment- a saving on any article you
may purchase.

You are welcome to look or buy.

LOWENSTEIN & \WERTHEIMER,
HEAD TO FOOT OUTFITTERS 

X

N. Market Street, FREDERICK, MD.
a j an 22 15-1yr

11101010 WW1 •S11.0•1111100111M MI NIX )0( MIS.

IANNOUNCEMENT.
I want to formally announce that I have sold

+ the egg and poultry department of my business

to the Blue Ribbon Egg Company, Messrs. Calla-

4

X++44444444444444+++44+4.4.444.44:"

han & Rotering, and I ask for them the

liberal patronage that was accorded me.

I SHALL CONTINUE THE

same

MEAT AND BUTTER BUSINESS
And shall keep up my wagon delivery.

My customers, will find in my place---the

same old stand---The Very best

FRESH & SALT MEATS

OBTAINABLE I

JOSEPH. E. HOKE

Paid too much! Is that what you did say?

GET OUR PRICES ON

Blankets, Underwear, Gloves, Mittens, Sweater Coats
DO THESE PRICES ATTRACT YOU?

Linen Torchon Lace 2 and 3 inches wide for 5c.

Largest Tablet on the Market for 5c.

Clarks 0. N. T. Darning Cotton at 2 spools for 5c.

So long as we have them.

CHARLES ROTERING 811 SON TLIscBsnAGR,E.,
Feb 26-11 ly-

STRICTLY CA

IIM=1.1111.11MNIM11.1111111111,

All Through The Year

Not at any special time, but all through t

year we furnish the best Ice Cream, Soft Drin

Confectionery and Green Groceries obtainable.

Cigars, Tobacco, all Brands of Cigarettes.

MATTHEWS BROS.
deel-lvt

FORD PRICES
For 1917 Models

TOURING CAR

$360
Coupelet $505

RUNABOUT

$345
Town Car $595

Sedan $645
F. 0. B. DETROIT

OAKLANDS
Fours, Model 38, 39-horsepower $1050

Sixes, Model 32, 35-horsepower $795

Emmitsburg Motor Car Co. oc.
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PERSONALS.
Mr. Joshua Gillelan, of Baltimore,

spent Sunday with his mother, Mrs.

Ida S Gillelan.
Mr. James Adelsberger, of Baltimore,

spent Sunday with Mrs. J. M. Adels-

berger.
Miss Grace Favorite has returned to

Hagerstown after spending several days

here with her mother, Mrs. Mary Ease

orite.
Messrs. John F. Brady and Clement

Smith, of Hanover, spent several days

in Emmitsburg this week.

Mr. Lewis Kimmel, of Baltimore,

spent Sunday with his aunts, Mrs

Fannie Lambert and Miss Annie Kelly.

Messrs. Walter Peppier and Thomas

Moulton, of Baltimore, spent the week-

end with Mr. and Mrs. A. M. Patter-

son. '
Mr. Thomas Franey has returned to

Dickinson Law School, Carlisle.

Miss Rhoda „Gillelan returned to Bal-

timore on Monday, after spending the

holidays with her mother, Mrs. Ida S.

Gillelan.
Misses Carrie and Rose Gelwicks and

Messrs. Arthur Bentzel, George Rosen-

steel and Mark Harting motored to

Frederick on Sunday.

Mrs. Walter B. Peppier who has been

visiting her parents, Mr. and Mrs.

'bert Patterson for two weeks, has

urned to her home in Baltimore.

Dorothy Cramer has returned

Mt. Pleasant, after spending several

ys as the guest of Miss Margaret

y Is.
Mrs. C. F. Smith, of Libertytown, is

siting Mrs. J. Brooke Boyle.

Mrs. J. W. Eichelberger and Mr.

:harles D. Eichelberger visited in Fred-

erick last week.
Mr. Guy Sebold, of Baltimore, is visit-

ing his father, Mr. John David Sebold.

Mr. Charles Dix Eichelberger, who

spent the holidays with his mother, Mrs.

J. W. Eichelberger, has returned to

'Baltimore.
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Jacobs, of Bal-

timore, visited Mrs. Jacobs' parents,

Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Rosensteel.

Miss Mary Neck, spent several days

at Walbrook, this week, the guest of

Mr. and Mrs. James Stouter.

Mr. Nevin Biehl, of Littlestown, Pa.,

spent several days in Emmitsburg this

eek.
Miss Sybil Dorsey, of Thar mont,

spent New Year's day in Emmitsburg.

Mr. Clay Shuff spent several days in

Westminster this week.

Misses Helen Johns and Gertrude

cIlhenny, of McSherrystown, Pa.,

ere the guests of Miss Valerie Welty,

ek.
ra Belie Ohler, of Haiti-

visited her sister, Mrs. Ida S.

an this week.
ster Page Frey, of Baltimore,

J spent several days with his aunt,

s. James Hospeihorn has returned.

me.
Miss Madeline Frizell has returned

from a visit to Gettysburg.

Miss Emma Ohler left this evening for

Florida where she will spend sometime.

Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Topper have

returned home after spending several

ch iss with Mrs. Topper's mother in

altimore.

Board and Officers Re-Elected.

annual meeting of stockholders

Emmitsburg SavingiseBank was

eld on Tuesday, January 2nd. A total

f 1936, out of 2500, shges ef the in-

titution was represented either in per-

or or by proxy and the following Board

. "tors was elected for the ensu-

g year: J. Lewis Rhodes, William A.

a ilbiss, Guy K. Motter, Ji5hn J.

lish, F. H. Orndorff, J. Rowe

, Ernest R. Shriver, Robert Mc-

and Basil Gilsd'n. After the stock-

rs meeting, the Board organized

eappointed the present officers Of

nk for another year.

Week Of Prayer.

eek of Prayer will begin next

evening, January 7th, at 7

ciock".with service in the Presbyterian

hurch. The sermon will be delivered

Rev. Charles D. Shaffer, of Thur.

,ont Md.
The schedule of services is as follows:

onday evening in the Presbyterian

rch; Tuesday evening in the Metho-

church; Wednesday and Thursday

nirgeein the Reformed church; Fri-

end Sunday evenings in the Lutheran

cle. There wi I be no service. on

turday evening _The hour for the

rvices during the week will be at 7.30

. M.

. T. Ziegler Dies From Fall On Ice.

Concussion of the brain caused by a

ee....eived while skating last Satur-

fternoon, resulted in the death of

m T. Ziegler, aged 14, eldest son

. and Mrs. W. Ernest Ziegler,

Washington street, Gettysburg,

iday morning.
was skating with a number

ions on the quarries at the

he Auburn Shale and Brick

west of Gettysburg, when the

ccurred. He was thrown vio-

he ice, when one of his skates

piece of frozen grass that was

ded in the ice. He leaves his par-

and two brothers Jerry and Sam-

e funeral was held Wednesiday af-

on. Services were conducted by

ev. Paul Pontius. Interment was

e in Evergreen cemetery.

LOCAL BREVITIES.
Mr. Peter F. Burket is now with the

Peoples Garage Co.

The Public School reopened Tuesday;

St Eupnemia's yesterday.

Mr. Clay Shuff attended a dance in

Westminster, New Year's night.

Mrs. Etta Claggett entertained at

Five Hundred on Monday night.

Mr. Theodore Bollinger is erecting a

"half way" barn at the rear of his

property on West Main street.

On the stroke of twelve, midnight,

many ushered in 1917 with fireworks

bombs and pistol shots.

A few local auto owners were denied

the use of theirs cars Monday, their

licenses not having arrived.

Residents in the nearby mountains re-

port having seen several wild cats dur-

ing the past week.

Ice cutting was resumed this week,

the creeks being again frozen to a con-

siderable depth.

Miss Mary Shuff will entertain at

Five Hundred tonight in honor of Mrs

C. F. Smith.

Mrs. Robert L. Annan entertained a

number of hell' friends at Five Hundred

last evening.

This was the forty-fourth year that

Mr. James Hospelhorn tolled the bell

for the Lutheran midnight service

This week's bowling contest, between

Frederick and Emmitsburg-played on

the Matthews Alleys-resulted in a vic-

tory for Frederick.

The usual midnight service was held

in the Lutheran church on New Year's

Eve. The attendance at this service

was unusually large.

The maximum temperature during

the week was 40 degrees on Wednesday.

The minimum was 20 degrees on Satur-

day.

Mr. Charles Sellers of this place, at-

tended the holiday dance held at Glat-

felter hall, Gettysburg, last Friday

evening.

Miss Ruth Topper was taken to the

Frederick City Hospital yesterday by

Dr. B. I. Jamison, where she was im-

mediately operated on for appendicitis.

Mr. J. Albert Saffer, a member of

the Emmitsburg Insurance Agency at-

tended the banquet of the Mutual

Life insurance Company, of New York,

at the Hotel Caswell, Baltimore on

Saturday night.

A card party was held at the home

of Mr. and Mrs. Harry Bowling, Gettys-

burg street extended, on Tuesday even-

ing. A delightful time was had by all

and delicious refreshments were served

Rev. George Tragesser, pastor of St.

Anthony's Shrine, near Emenitsburg,

attended the funeral of Gen. T. Herbert

Shriver at St. John's Caholic church,

Union Mills, on Wednesday morning.

Reputation is a great thing; to be an

expert is to have something to

one's credit. As a saw setter and

knife sharpener Frank Stoner holds

the palm for this locality. During the

past year Mr. Stoner has set, "in be-

tween times," 501 saws and sharpened

over two hundred knives.

"500" Party in Honor of Mrs. C. F.

Smith.

Mrs. J. Brooke Boyle, and daughter,

Miss Margaret Boy le, entertained at

Five Hundred in honor of Mrs. C. F.

Smith, of Libertytown, at their residence

on the Square, Tuesday night. The

following guests were present: Mes-

dames A. A. Horner, Robert L. Annan,

Harry Boyle, C. F. Smith, of Liberty.

town; E L. Annan, Sr., E. L. Anran,

Jr., George Mentzer, Robert Gillelan,

Walter B. Peppier, Jesse C. Clagett

and T. E. Zimmerman. Misses Ruth

Gillelan, Helen, Mary and Ruth Shuff,

Alice and Anna Annan, Marien, Bessie

and Helen K. Hoke, Carrie, Anna and

Bessie Rowe, Louise and Masie Sebold,

Madeline Frailey, Estelle and Anne

Codori, Jessie Rouzer, of Thurmont,

Pauline Annan and Mildred Biggs.

Mrs. D. E. Stone Entertains at 500.

Mrs. D. E Stone entertained twenty

of her friends at Five Hundred at her

hospitable home on West Main street on

New Year's night. The guests present

were: Mesdames. F. Harry Gross, A.

A. Horner, J. Stewart Annan, Harry

Boyle, Robert Gillelan, Walter Peppier,

T. E. Zimmerman; Misses Anne and

Estele Codori, Helen Shuff, Carrie and

Eva Rowe, Helen K. Hoke, Alice An-

nan, Ruth Gillelati, Marion Hoke, Lur-

etta Gillelan, Elizabeth Horner, Hazel

Patterson and Madeline Frailey.

Miss Rouzer Entertains Friends At

Party.

On last Friday afternoon a delightful

party was held at the home of Miss Jes-

sie Rouzer at Thurmont.

During the party Miss Rouzer's en-

gagement to Mr. Francis S. K. Mat-

thews, son of Mr. and Mrs. John A. W.

Matthews, of this place and the date

for the wedding were announced. A

number of her friends from Emmits-

burg were guests at the party.

Found a Sure Thing.

I. B. Wixon, Farmers Mills, N. Y.,

has used Chamberlain's Tablets for

years for disorders of the stomach and

liver and says, "Chamberlain's Tablets

are the best I have ever used." Ob-

tainable everywhere.

**Advertisement. jan. 5 lmo.

CHURCH NEWS
Regular services in the Emmitsburg

Churches are as follows:

CATHOLIC

Mass, Sunday 7 and 10 a. m.

Vespers, Sunday 7:30 p. m.

Mass, week day, 6 and 7 A. M.

ST. ANTHONY'S

Mass, Sunday at 7 and 10 a. m.

Week day Masses 6 and 7 a. m.

Catechism, 9 a. m.

Vespers, 4 p. m.

REFORMED

Sunday, 10:30 a. m. and 7 p. m.

Sunday School, 9:30 a. m.

Service Wednesday evening at 7:30.

PRESBYTERIAN

Sunday, 10:30 a. m. and 7:30 p. m.

Sunday School, 9:30 a. m.

Christian Endeavor, 7:00 p. m.

Wednesday Prayer Meeting 7:30 p. m.

LUTHERAN

Sunday, 10 a. m. and 7.30 p m.

Sunday School, 9.00 a. m.

Junior Christian Endeavor, 1:45 p. m.

Senior 6:45 p. m.

Wednesday, Prayer Meeting 7:30 p. m.

Saturday, Catechetical instruction 2

p. m.
METHODIST EPISCOPAL

Sunday School, 1:30 p. m.

Service, 2:30 p. m.

Epworth League, 6.30 p. m.

Vesper Service, Thursday, 7:30 p. m.

TOM'S CREEK M. E. CHURCH

Sunday School, 9 a. n.

Preaching, 10:30 a. m.

Rev. Roy Brooks will preach in the

local Methodist Episcopal Church Sun-

day afternoon at 2.30 o'clock.

SWISHER-STARNER.

George E. Swisher, son of Frank

Swisher, East North street, Waynes-

boro, and Miss Genevieve Starner,

daughter of Mr. and Mrs. F. S. Starner,

of Waynesboro, formerly of Emmits-

burg, were united in marriage, Monday

morning at 8 o'clock, in St. Andrew's

Catholic Church, Waynesboro, Rev.

Father O'Flynn officiating.

DANEKER-HAINES.

Miss Ruth Haines, daughter of Mr.

and Mrs. J. D. Haines, of Taneytown,

and John J. Daneker, son of Mr. and

Mrs. Michael Daneker, of Arlington,

were married Tuesday afternoon at 3

o'clock at the parsonage of First Ger-

man United Evangelical Church. The

ceremony was performed by the pastor,

the Rev. C. M. Eyster.

Dates for Spring Sales.

Farmers! Reserve a date at this Office

for your Spring Sale. It is to your

advantage to do it NOW.

OBITUARY

CLARENCE ROBERT RIDER.

Clarence Robert Rider, infant son of

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Rider, died Tues-

day at the home of his parents on Fred-

erick street. The funeral services were

held at St. Joseph's Catholic Church at

2 o'clock Wednesday afternoon, Rev.

Father Maloney officiating. Interment

was made in the cemetery adjoining the

church.

FREIDA ANTONI.

Word has been received in Emmits-

burg of the death of Freida Antoni who

died at 8.30 o'clock, Saturday evening.-

Interment was made in Brooklyn, N.

Y., Wednesday afternoon. Miss An-

toni visited in Emmitsburg three years

ago.

MRS. MARY K. RENNOLDS.

On Saturday pecember 30, 1916, at

her home in Hyattsville, Md., Mrs.

Mary Keene Rennolds, widow of Henry

S. Rennolds, surgeon, U. S. Navy.

Father Rennolds, of St. Anthony's

Shrine, near Emmitsburg is a son of the

deceased.
Funeral services were held at her late

residence on Tuesday at 7.30 a. m. At

10.30 a. m., a Requiem Mass was offer-

ed for the repose of her soul at Saint

Charles Barromea's Church, Pikesville,

Md.

JOHN W. SNYDER.

John W. Snyder, a well-known retir-

ed farmer, formerly of Sharpsburg dis-

trict, Washington county, died at his

home in Martinsburg Tuesday morning

of Bright's disease, aged 68 years. He

is survived by his widow and the follow-

ing sons and daughters: John W. Sny-

der, eir )seph C. Snyder, both of Hagers-

town, Charles and Raymond Snyder at

home; Mrs. Lawrence Easterday, of

Sharpsburg; Mrs. Frank Delauder,

Hagerstown; Mrs. Frank Spangler, Em-

mitsburg; Mrs. Harry Zimmerman,

Mrs. Robert Winaker and Mrs. Gilbert

Thurston, all of Martinsburg. He is al

sesurvived by 23 grand-children and

one great-grand child. Interment was

made at Sharpsburg.

LARGE SHIPMENT OF CATTLE.

Few have any idea of the amount of

money paid out in a twelve month for

livestock shipped from this locality.

Figures of other dealers are not avail-

able, but during the year 1916 Messrs.

Patterson Brothers shipped from Em-

mitsburg and nearby points $218,322.52

worth of cattle, hogs and sheep. This

sum represents the amount paid to

farmers and dealers by this firm and it

means an average of $4,198.51 a week
or $699.75 for every working day in the
year. These shipments required 156 cat-
tle cars, 92 from Emmitsburg and 60
from nearby towns.

decree of December 22, prohibits
the importation into France and Algeria
of alcohol, namely brandies and other
alcohol and liqueurs of foreign origin or
shipment.

Funerals in the Old Days.

Mr. William Bushman has presented

the CHRONICLE Museum with a hand

made wooden brace and bit over a hun-

dred years old. It belonged to Fred-

erick Rowe who came to Emmitsburg

in 1811. Mr. Rowe was a cabinet maker

and undertaker Mr. Bushman recall-

ed that in the old days the coffin (there

were no caskets then) was placed on a

two wheeled sulky the base of which

was a board the shape of the coffin. A

three legged stool on which the driver

was seated, stood astride this. The

vehicle was drawn by one horse.

HOUSE FOR RENT-HAND WANTED.

For rent a seven room house, near

Keysville, possession April 1st.; will

give regular work to tenant. I need

immediately a good hand, to work by

month.
Apply to Wm. J. STONESIFER,

jan 5-2ts. Key Mar

SPECIAL TAX NOTICE.

The Tax Collector for the Corporation

of Emmitsburg will sit at the Mayor's

Office- Spangler Hotel-Friday and

Saturday, Jan. 12th. and 13th. AFTER

THESE DATES INTEREST WILL BE

CHARGED.
adv. BURGESS & COMMISSIONERS.

TRESPASS WARNING.

All persons are warned against tres-

passing on my property, "Valley View

Farm." A reward of Ten Dollars will

be paid for evidence that will lead to

the conviction of trespassets.

MRS J. LEDLIE

dec. 22 3m. e-o-w

NOTICE TO TAXPAYERS.

The list of delinquent taxpayers of

Frederick County will be printed in the

newspapers of the county on or about

Jan. 17. This refers to taxes for 1916.

R. G. HARLEY,

dec 29-tf County Treasurer.

CANDIDATE'S CARD.

At the earnest solicitation of innurner•

able friends I announce my candidacy as

nominee for the office of County Corn

missioner, subject to the Democratic

Primary. ROBERT L. TROXELL,
Emmitsburg District.

AGENTS WANTED.

Catholic to introduce Benziger's Mag-

azine the illustrated Catholic family

monthly, with premium book. Good

opportunity to build up nice business.

Benziger Bros., 36 Barclay St. N. Y.
City. dec 29-3ts

GOOD WOOD FOR SALE.

I have plenty of good oak wood on
hand in cord lengths and sawed.

B. P. OGLE,
Dec 29-3ts Emmitsburg, Md.

Columbia Gratanolos and Records at
the Clothing and Shoe Store.

C. F. ROTERING'S,

ad vsePt 22-tf Emmitsburg, Md.

WANTED- Second-hand violin. Apply

CHRONICLE OFFICE. adv.

•er

Are You Dealing in Goods

That People Really Want?

If So Why Don't You Tell

Them About It?

•
41 The buying public is not

composed of mind readers. People

go where they are invited-where

they know they will find what

they need.

41, There is only one practical

way of telling them about your

goods-to ADVERTISE.

41, Advertising does not mean

jumbling a lot of words together

and "letting it go at that"-it

does not mean calling attention

to Winter goods in Summer or

the reverse.

41Advertising, -the kind that

brings results -requires atten-

tion, it requires frequent change,

truthfulness and regularity of

insertion.

Throughout the New Year

Advertise in the Chronicle

•

EYE, EAR, THROAT DISEASES.

DR E. G. BAUERSFELD,

Glasses fitted at reasonable prices,

Phone 52, W. Main St. Thurmont, Md.
oct 26 6mo.

E. R. MILLER, M. D. -
Specialist

Eye, Ear, Nose, Throat

Frederick, Md., Cor. Market & Ch. Sts.

Hours.-9 A. M. to 4 30 P. M.

Phone 759. nov 17 16 1 yr.

CIVIL ENGINEERS _

EMORY C. CRUM Civil Engineer and
Constructor, Third

Floor City Hall, Frederick, 'Phone 634

and 513-R. Land Surveys, Water Sup-

ply, Sewers, Paving, Reinforced Con-

crete, Railways. Plans for all kinds of

buildings. July 17-1y.

CHOICE flEATS

H. M. GILLELAN Everything in the

AND SON Meat Line. Lamb
and Veal in Season

Prompt attention. Polite service.
West Main Street,

july 17-14 Emmitsburg, Md. ,

, AUTOS FOR HIRE

MONDORPF Well-equipped Cars. Care.
AND ful Chauffeurs. Gasolihe

RENTZEL and Auto Supplies. Place

Always Open. NEW

HOTEL SLAGLE GARAGE, West

Main St., Emrnitsburg, Md. july 17-14 ,

F. R. LONG.

Clean Cars, Moderate Charges,

prompt and courteous service, Day

or Night. C. & P. Phone 26F2

apr. 6-1yr. EMMITSBURG, MD,

DRUGS AND PRESCRIPTIONS

WILLIAMSON'S Everyone knows the

DRUG STORE necessity of pure
drugs and accuracy

in compounding prescriptions. You can

count on both these necessities if you

take or send your orders to Williamson's

40 N. MARKET STREET,

Phone 68 FREDERICK, MARYLAND.
aug 7-ly

UNDERT#KERS

J. L. TOPPER Undertakers, Embalm-

& SON era, Funeral Directors.

Expert Service Night

and Day. Phone 47-4.
oct 2 Emmitsburg, Md.

AUTO AND CARRIAGE PAINTING

PAINTING Automobiles and Carriages.

TRIMMING SIGN PAINTING a

Specialty.
C. EDGAR DUKEHART,

Chrismer Building, Emmitsburg, Md.

apr. 14-1yr.

Progressive Pharmacy
DRUGS, DRUGGIST SUN-

DRIES, TOILET ARTICLES,

CIGARS, CIGARETTES,

CANDY, STATIONERY, SODAS

AND SUNDAES.

C. J. Rowe & Co.
CENTER SQUARE

Phone 33-F2 Emmitsburg, Md.

Notary Public
Ward Kerrigan

IN THE

Emmitsburg Savings Bank

Patterson
Dealers

Weekly
in Live

Bulletin

Bros'.
Stock

PRICES PAID FOR:
Fresh Cows  $25@$75

Steers  '7@8c.

Bulls   5@fii

Hogs, Straight  11102c.

flogs, Rough  10c.
Calves  loiC.

(25c. extra for delivering.)

Spring Lambs  9i@10c.

Sheep . ,5@qc.

Will Ship Every Friday.

TO THE FARMERS
see-Prices quoted above for stock will be

paid if delivered in Emmitsburg on Shipping

Day-Friday.

WE HAVE FOR SALE

Stock Bulls, Shoats every Friday.

Pr. 2 year old Mules, broken, at Pat-

terson Bros. Barn.
..........



•

trItIg OThruntrie

MIDDLEBURG

Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Tailor and fam-
ily, of Mt. Washington, returned to
their home on Tuesday.
Lucy Sheman, of Mt. Washington, is

spending a week with friends and rela-
tives.
Mr. Frank Wilson and son Franklin

are spending some time at home.
Mr. and Mrs. James Wheeler and

children spent New Year's with Mrs.
Wheeler's mother, Mrs. Mollie Six.
Mr. and Mrs. Ed. Jung and daugh-

ters, of Union Bridge spent New Year's
with Mrs. Jung's parents, Mr. and Mrs.

Joe McKinney.
Mrs. Lizzie Eyler, Sam Bowan and

Vivian Woods, spent New Year's at
Frederick.
Mr. and Mrs. John Rentzel and family

spent New Year's at Frederick.
Mr. and Mrs. H. G. Mathias and lit-

tle daughter spent New Year's at Mr.
Mathias' home at Tannery.
Mrs. Harvey Hany and daughters, If

Union Bridge, and Jess Coleman of 1 -
tour, spent Sunday at the home of th r
parents, Wm. Coleman's.

Effie Wagner, of Uniontown, sper t a
few days with her Aunt, Mrs. B..ttie
Sr. are.

Misses Pauline Johnson and Elizabeth
McKinney have returned to their homes
from Union Bridge to attend school.

Mr. Charles Myers, of Baltimore, is
spending a few days with his mother,
Mrs. Sallie Myers.
The Aid Society will meet at the

home of Mrs. Viola Eyler on Saturday
night.

AROUND BRIDGEPORT.
Miss Pauline Baker, of Beaver Dam,

spent the holidays with her parents,
Mr. and Mrs. H. W. Baker.
Mr. Wade Stonesifer, of Gettysburg

College, has returned after spending
his Christmas vacation with his sister,
Mrs. Wm. Hockensmith and family.
Mr. Guy Baker, of Reading, Minn.,

is visiting his parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Harry Baker. He left for the west
six years ago and has been in sixteen
different states since that time. He
was accompanied home by his cousin,
Walter Ohler, son of Mr. Jones' Ohler,
of Harney, who will remain at home.
Mr. Jones Baker and sister, Pauline,

spent several days last week in West-
minster and Sykesville.
Mrs. Harry Baker and daughter,

Pauline and sons, Jones and Guy visited
Mr. and Mrs. B. F. Baker at Green;
mount on Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Stambaugh and

children called at Meadow Brook Farm
on Sunday.
Mrs. H. W. Baker and Guy Baker

spent one day last week visiting friends
Emmitsburg.

NEWS FROM THE TRACT

Mrs. J. D. Overholtzer spent Satur-
day afternoon with Mrs. Geo. Warren.

Mrs. Ruth Eyler is spending several
days with her aunt, Mrs. John Bell.
Mrs. Joseph Topper has returned

home after spending several days in
Baltimore.
Raymond Warren and sister Nona, of

Pine Hill. spent Sunday with their uncle
George Warren.
Mr. James White and family spent

Saturday in Emmitsburg.
Mrs. Albert Dicken and family spent

New Year's day in Fairfield.
Mr. Elmer Warren and sister Bertha,

are spending some time in Waynes-
boro.
Mr. and Mrs. James Boyd visited

friends in this vicinity last week.

Mrs. I. B. McCleary returned to her
home in Wayne,sboro after spending
several days with her parents, Mr. and
Mrs. D Shorb
Mr. and Mrs. Russel Baker and

daughter spent Sunday noon with Mr.
George Shorb and family.
Mr. Roy Shorb spent Saturday and

Sunday in Waynesboro.
Mrs. Arch Eyler and Mrs. Don Black

are improving rapidly.

Bad Habits.

Those vv,ho breakfast at eight o'clock
or later, lunch at twelve and have din-
ner at six are almost certain to be
troubled with indigestion. They do not
allow time for one meal to digest before
taking another. Not less than five
hours should elapse between meals. If
you are troubled with indigestion cor-
rect your habits and take Chamberlain's
Tablets, and you may reasonably hope
for a quick recovery. These tablets
strengthen the stomach and enable it
to perform its functions naturally. Ob-
tainable everywhere.
*.*Advertisement. jan. 5 lmo.

FRANKIANVILLE NEWS.

Mr. and Mrs. Clinton Blickenstieff
and children visited Mr.
Eyler on Sunday.
Miss Lula Dewees

Dewees spent New
Mrs. Samuel Dewees.
Mrs. John Siess spent

friends in Thurmont.
Master Rolland Stull who was on

sick list last week is able to be
again.

Mrs. William Dewees visited Mrs.
John Siess on Sunday.
Mrs. Joseph Fry visited

New Midway last week.

and Mrs. Ben

and Miss Mable
Year's day with

Monday with

the
out

friends in

American people have, at end of 1916
$1,575,000,000 invested in churches, and
this year have raised $415,000,000 to
pay the cost of Crristian work.

ACROSS THE LINE

Samuel Kline, of McClure, uprooted
last week an old stump in a field on his
farm, and found beneath an earthen
jar filled with money. It contained
gold, silver and greenbacks to the value
of $1,344. The money was principally
of the date of 1882. It is thought it
was put in the earthen p)t. about 30
years ago and hid beneath a large
chestnut tree that then stood on the
farm now owned by Mr. Kline. Among
the money were se' -ral dollar bills of
the issue of 1882, payable at the Mifflin
County National Bank. All the money
is in a good state of preservation, the
gold and silver being untarnished and
the bills showing no wear.

The name of South College hall which
has, for years clung to the new dormi-
tory building at Gettysburg college is
no more. This was decided upon last
week when the trustees of the college
met in the Zion Lutheran church at
Harrisburg. Instead it will be known
as McKnight hall, in honor of Dr. H.
W. McKnight, formerly president of
the institution.

Miss Alliene Dechant, of Hanover,
Pa., was elected president of the Hood
College Club of Southern Pennsylvania
at the third annual banquet held at
York last Friday night. Other officers
chosen were: Vice-president, Miss Ly-
dia Rebert, Littlestown; recording sec-
retary, Miss Achsua Wentz, Spring
Grove; corresponding secretary, Mrs.
Alice Lefever, York. and treasurer,
Miss Beulah Long, York.

WHEN HER BACK ACHES.

A Woman Finds All Her Energy and
Ambition Slipping Away.

Emmitsburg women know how the
aches and pains that often come when
the kidneys fail make life a burden.
Backache, hip pains, headaches, dizzy
spells, distressing urinary troubles, are
frequent indications of weak kidneys
and should be checked in time. Doan's
Kidney Pills are for the kidneys only.
They attack kidney diseases by strik-
ing at the cause.
Can Emmitsburg sufferers desire

stronger proof than this Hagerstown
woman's word?
Mrs. Raymond Kline, 322 N. Locust

St., Hagerstown, Md., says: "My back
began to ache and that was the first I
knew that my kidneys were disordered.
The kidney secretions became unnatur-
al and mornings I felt all tired out.
Doan's Kidney Pills made me feel like
a different woman."

Price 50c., at all dealers. Don't sim-
ply ask for a kidney remedy—get Doan's
Kidney Pills—the same that Mrs. Kline
had. Foster- Milburn Co. Props., Buf-
falo, N. Y. Advertisement.

KEY SVILLE.

Mr: and Mrs. C. E. Six and son,
Donald, returned home, Sunday from
a week's visit with Mrs. Six's parents,
Mr. and Mrs. Pohlis, of Catonsville.
Mrs. A. N. Forney is still on the sick

list and at this writing is not much im-
proved. Miss Nora Forney, of Balti-
more, and Verl Forney, of Frederick,
were home Sunday.
Mr. Philip Stansbury and family, of

Motters' Station, Mr. and Mrs. George
Frock spent Sunday with Mr. Maurice
Hahn and family.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Valentine gave

a supper in honor of their son, Carroll's
seventeenth birthday on Sunday even-
ing. The guests pr,3ent were: Mr. and
Mrs. Peter Wilhiie, and daughter,
Marion, Mr. and Mrs. Calvin Valentine,
and daughter, Ellen, Misses Dora Devil-
hiss, Elsie, Lil1i, and Mary Baumgard-
ner, Messrs. Charles Devilbiss and Roy
Baumgardner.

Mr. and Mrs. John Krum and family
spent Sunday at William Devilbiss'.

Miss Anna Rittter had the misfor-
tune to fall and sprain her ankle one
day last week.
Mr. and Mrs. Peter Baumgardner

spent Tuesday in Emmitsburg.
Mr. Thomas Nelson is very ill at her

daughters' Mrs. A. G. Rifle, in Taney-
town.
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Freit, of near

Taneytown, spent Sunday at Mr. Peter
Baumgardner's.

be Gore Valley.

Those who spent Sunday last with Mr.
and Mrs. William S. Moser, of New
Midway, were: Mrs. Carrie Simmers,
of Baltimore; Mr. John Simmers and
son, Walter, of Frederick; Mr. Charles
Moser and son, George, of Keymar;
Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Moser, of Keys-
ville; Mr. and Mrs. Howard -Foreman
and son, William, of Pleasant Hill; Mr.
and Mrs. Ernest Wood, of Rocky Ridge,
Mrs. Lilly Renner, son John and daugh-
ter, Carry, of New Midway; Mr. and
Mrs. Clarence R. Moser, of Legore
Valley.

LOYS AND VICINITY.

Mr. Clarence C Pittenger spent Sun-
day with Mr. Jessie Fox and family, of
near Creagerstown.
Mrs. Clarence R. Moser, of Le Gore

Valley, spent New Year's Day with
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Washington
Pittenger and family of this place.
Mr. Harvey M. Pittenger spent New

Year's Day with his brother, Mr. Elmer
J. Pittenger and family.
Miss B. Fogle, of Creagerstown, spent

New Year's Day with her mother, Mrs.
Charles H. Fogle and family.

A $4,000,000 hotel is to be built in Tor-
onto, Canada. Construction work will
commence in the spring of 1917.

Following its usual custom THE
CHRONICLE gives herewith a list of all
deaths of Emmitsburgians that occurred
during 1916 in chronological order:

January 6, Mrs. Catharine Anzegru-
ber.

7, Kathleen L. Callahan, (in-
fant).

31, Marie-E: Shields, (infant).
February 20, Hon. William R. White.
" 24, Mrs. Mary G. Bowling.

29, Miss Alice Adelsberger.
arch 13, George V. Cunningham.

15, Raymond Wetzel
21, Mrs. Mary J. McDivit
26, Mrs. Annie Smith.
29, Mrs. Catherine E. Hobbs.
30, Henry F. Maxell.
24, Mrs. Mary S. Rosensteel.
2, George Earl Andrew.
5, Ephraim S. Sheely.
5, Mrs. Harry Tully.

10, Hugh Arnold, (infant)
13, Albert Robert Mitchell,

(colored).
23, James 0. Sanders.
24, David Beard.
25, Mrs. Elizabeth Harner.
8, Samuel R. Grinder.
30, Robert Ridenour.
4, B. F. Stansbury.
7, Ethel Margaret Wagaman.
14, Helen E. Miller.
21, John H. Roddy.
25, Mrs. Sarah A. McFadden.
23, Samuel H. Turner.
30, Mrs. Theodore Burdner.
24, Curtis F. Wagaman.
26, John Wetzel
29, Mrs. Rachael E. Harbaugh.
7, Miss Grace L. Byers.
30, Robert H. Patterson.
6, Felix A. Diffendal.
6, Mrs. Ellen J. Rider.
23, Mrs. Emma G. Eyler.
25, Henry A. Little.
29, Mrs. W. H. H. Zepp.
3, Miss Sophia O'Neal.
3, Eugene L., Rowe, Esq.
10, Mrs. Clarissa R. Smickle.
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T. HERBERT SHRIVER DEAD.

Hon. T. Herbert Shriver died at his
home at Union Mills, Sunday night in
the seventy-first year of his age. He
was prominent in church, business and
political life. Cardinal Gibbons was his
intimate friend and has spent the anni-
versaries of his birth at General Shriv-
er' home for many years. A lifelong
Democrat he was a member of the Na-
tional Convention in 1908.
He was a member of the Maryland

House of Delegates in 1878 and 1880,
and of the State Senate in 1884 and
1386. He was appointed deputy collec-
tor of customs at Baltimore in 1888.
For many years he has been the presi-
dent of the B. F. Shriver Company,
canners of fruits and vegetables with a
large chain of factories and thousands
of acres in farm lands furnishing pro-
duce for them. His wife, who was Miss
Elizabeth R. Lawson, died some years
ago.
He leaves the following children:

Robert S. Shriver, Joseph N. Shriver,
William F. Shriver and Robert T.
Shriver, of Westminster; a sister (Miss
Mary 0. Shriver, of Union Mills) and
the following brothers. Francis De
Sales Shriver, of Troy, N. Y.; Benja-
min F. Shriver, of Union Mills; Mark
0. Shriver and C. C. Shriver, of Balti-
more.

Argue For Shell Roads.

County Commissioners from the var-
ious counties east of Chesapeake bay
yesterday descended on the State Roads
Commission and asked that organization
to recede from its attitude concerning
the construction of State-aid roads with
oyster shells. Governor Harrington at-
tended the meeting as a listener. 4,

William G. Mitchell, president of the
Board of Commissioners of Wicomico
County, was the chief spokesman. He
argued that the Roads Commission in
requiring that State-aid roads be built
of stone was putting a hardship on that
section of the State as stone roads cost
so much more
The commission yesterday laid out its

program of work in the counties for
next year. This includes Bridge over
Town creek, Allegany county.
Four miles from Knoxville to Harper's

Ferry.
Emmitsburg to Bridgeport in Freder-

ick county.
Elioak to Snell's bridge in Howard

county.
Sassafras river bridge between Cecil

and Kent counties.
Porter's bridge to Rising Sun and

from the State road east of Rising Sun
to Sylmar on the State line to connect
with the Pennsylvania State road sys-
tem.
Through Chestertown and from Fair-

lee towards Rock Hall, four miles.
Through East Newmarket, Dorches-

ter county.
Draw span across Sinepuxent bay,

Ocean City.

York Silk Mills Change Hands.

The York and Monarch silk mills,
two of the three plants of the Pennsyl-
vania Textile Company, have been pur-
chased by the Derry Silk Manufactur-
ing Company, of Allentown. All the
old employes and officers will be retain-
ed. The mills employ about 600 hands.
The Derry Silk Manufacturing Company
owns and operates 18 mills, some of
which are situated in Marietta, Scran-
ton, Allentown, Bethlehem and Forest
City.

REPORTS OF THE TREASURER AND
LIBRARIAN OF THE EMMITS-

BURG PUBLIC LIBRARY.

Report of the treasurer from Janu-
ary 1, 1916 to January 1, 1917.

RECEIPTS

Balance on hand  $ 12.46
Received from subscriptions,

fines and reserves  64.43
From exchange  48.13
Card party in Jan. 1916  18.50
Card party in Dec. 1916  18.00

Total Receipts  $161 52

EXPENDITURES

Paid for books  $ 20.08
Subscription for magazine ..... 1.30
Paid note and interest in full to
Emmitsburg Savings Bank  15.27
Librarian  52.00
Rent   41.00
Mr. Galt fOr printing  5.46
For new card and tray system  5.75

Total Expenditures  $140.86
Balance in bank  $20.66

LENORE 0. S. BOYLE,

Treasurer.

Report of the Librarian of the Em-
mitsburg Public Library for year ending
December 31, 1916.
During the year there were add/1U to

the Library 52 books classified as: Es-
says, 1; Reference, 1; History and Bi-
ography, 1; Juvenile, 4; Fiction 45. Of
these 27 were purchased and 25 donat-
ed. 9 books were discarded.
The Library now has 880 books which

are classified as: Reference, 28; Essays,
Poetry and Letters, 103; History and
Biography, 63; Juvenile, 93; Fiction,
593.
During the year 2005 books were cir-

culated with an average weekly circula-
tion of 38. 8 magazines were on the
table and nearly all of which were con-
tributed. Number of annual borrowers,
24; number of monthly borrowers, 72;
total 96.

HELEN ZACHARIAS,

Librarian.

Subscribe for THE CHRONICLE.

M. F. SKIFF
FUNERAL DIRECTOR

W. MAIN

Emmitsbur

-DEALER IN- PIANO BARGAFurniture of all Kinds

AND EMBALMER

STREET,

g, Maryland

New Pianos 8125 up. Second band $25 up
$10 up. Easy Terms $5 monthly. Over
makes at Lowest Factory PrIces,inclu.
Famous Lehr and others, sold 20 ,
IHrely's Palace of Music. Phone 155-R.

CRAMER'S PALACE OF MUSII.

n-12. Frederick,
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t The Clearance Salet
---at our store, will afif,
you the opportunity i
securing many BargainE
It will occur

THIS MONTH
Watch for the exact date.

t It will comprise a big sel-
ection of dependable goods
to be disposed of to make
room for new stock.

Clarence G. Frailey & Co
• -..../ ...1....1'‹J...).1-...,•<.D ...P..1 ...1 ...1)

3G. W. Weaver & Son
 GETTYSBURG, PA. 

DRY GOODS DEPARTMENT STORE

1916
Closed the most prosperous year in the
matterof sales we have yet experienced—
making a new record. It shows us that
our community appreciates our efforts
to SAVE. We were able to avoid
for our customers many of the price
advances, and are still doing so on
many lines. This holding down prices
was made possible by placing large ad-
vance orders before the prices of the
later months were made, and NOW
and at all times we will endeavor to
protect our customers interests by
sacrificing a part of our profits on many
items in order to make prices as easy
as possible. We thank you very much
for the business of the year past, and
we promise to deserve your patronage
for 1917.

yr.

1917

Pre-Inventory Sale

Has Begun
It is very much to the interest an

profit of all stores, as well as homes,

to have semi-annual clean ups-- -

just before our Annual Inventory w

make a clean up of all Winte

Goods and Odds and Ends of every

character---at prices that make

worth while to our customers.

this Sale will be found BARGAINS in

Ladies' & Children's Coats

Tailored Suits

Waists, Dresses &c. &c.

At 1-3 to 1-2 off of earlier prices
Fortunate contracts, and being at the factory clean ups—have given us price opportunities
not expected in this season of scarcity and high prices—so that stock and assortments are

still very complete.

Splendid Stocks of
Sweaters, Unedrwear, Blankets, Wool Dress Goo4lac.0.
with prices based on Spring pnces for Wool, which means a saving of 25 to 40 per cent.
present prices in the primary market.

Clean Up On Embroideries & Laces
Many At Half Price

Remnants of Everything usually found in a general stock such as ours. Every: day New
Remnants are made and added to the

Mark Down 'Stock
Beginning early in this month New Spring Goods come in almost Daily—especially in :s
lines as are used in Spring Sewings. As all kinds of Cotton Goods are exceedingly:-

we are fortunate in showing such nmplete lines at this time.

C4 C.:- ee CC C. (4 C- COO -00C C -00e C-• CiCiC
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James Whitcomb Riley, poet, died; 2, subsea liner Deutschland; 3-8, Presi-
dent Wilson and Charles Evans Hughes; 4, Congressman William C. Adam-
son, sponsor for eight hour bill; 5, Francisco Villa, bandit leader; 6, General
Pershing, leader of punitive expedit'on; 7, soldiers leaving for border.

By GEORGE L. KILMER.
HE chief events in this country
during the twelve months just
closed have been the national
election and the situation on

rder of Mexico. The prospects
mplications with Germany uver
ine warfare assumed serioussc
early in the year. The whole

s• has had an unusually pres-
kis year. The prices of all kinds
roduce and of many- household

eessaries have advanced, in some
. beyond all precedent, with the
t that the cost of living has in-
ed on an average of 33 1-3 per
or more.

Villa's Columbus Raid.
be situation on the Mexican border
.ame acute early in the spring, when
ody of Mexicans led by General
ncisco Villa crossed into United
tea territory on the 9th of March
• raided Columbus, N. M. Eighteen
ted States soldiers were killed in
ulsing the attack. This foray halt-
temporarily proceedings looking to
avorable understanding between the
. States and the de facto govern-
of Mexico headed by Carranza.

as about this time that rival fee-
s in Mexico were aiming to defeat
ranza's efforts to restore order.
owing Villa's raid, troops of the

ited States army were rushed from
ir stations inland to re.-enforce the
Itsr garrisons which the United

had maintained at important
n the Mexican border since

Jtbreak against the government
orflrio Diaz five years ago.

The Affair at Carrizal.
"punitive expedition" was ordered

-ross the Rio Grande and eliminate
and his band. On March 15 Colo-
Dodd and General Pershing were
exican soil, proceeding south in
columns. Dotld's in the lead. On
29Dodd's column defeated 500

Ilistas, killing thirty. Other actions
tween United States troops of Persh-
's column and the Mexicans fob-
ed. Carranza immediately began to
t to the presence of United States

pa on Mexican soil and asked for
r withdraWal. At the end of April
•ral Obregon met General H. L.

-oft and General Funston at Juarez
discuss the situation on the border.

°thing came of it. A mouth later
arisensa asked for immediate with-
-awal, alleging bad faith on the part
f.the United States.
The first clash between Carranzistas
nd United States troops occulTed in
0 On the 16th General Trevino
rat sueral Pershing that a

"" nu United States troops
iiroi'tth from the positions
occupied by them would be con-

Ted a hostile act. About that time
sident Wilson called out the militia
he whole country for service on the
jean border and notified Mexico

t ArneRcan troops would remain
ssi• to protect the United States bor-

der. The next day two troops of the
United States cavalry were attacked
outside of Carrizal. ninety miles south
of Juarez. Mexican General Felix Go-
mez was killed, also Captain C. T.

d and Lieutenant Adair of the
cavalry. The affair resulted
11 attempt by the cavalry to

ward ih defiance of General
otice of the 16th. Twenty-

opera were made prisoners by
,-ins, thirteen killed and six-

-sing.
nt Wilson demanded the im-

mediate release of the prisoners and
ordered the militia rushed to the bor-
der. The prisoners were delivered at
El Paso three days after the president's
demand. Early in September an Amer-
ican-Mexican joint commission met to
confer upon the matters in dispute be-
tween the government of the United
States and Mexico. Ilhis joint com-
mission signed a protocol Nov. 24.
Meanwhile, one day before the protocol.
was signed, Villistas attacked Chihua-
hua City and were defeated by Car-
ranzistas. Two days later they again
attacked and occupied part of the city,
but were expelled on Dec. 1 by Carran-
za forces.

Election and Politics.
Following his nomination for the

Presidency by the Republican conven-
tion in June, Justice Charles E. Hughes
resigned fro:n the supre•lie court bench
and immediately entensi the canvass
against President Woo,lrow Wilson,
who was renominated by the Demo-
cratic convention. Theodore Roosevelt
declined the Progressive nomination
and supported Hughes. The campaign
was noted for exceptional vigor, and the
outcome was uncertain even for some
days after the election. Victory for
Wilson was not conceded until the
count in California gave him a safe
majority in the electoral college.
Second only in interest to the presi-

dential canvass were the participation
of women in campaign work and the
result of the anti-saloon voting. With
gains made, it is estimated that nearly
seven-eighths of the territory is now
under "no license" rules.
Among the political events of the year

was the passage of the Adamson eight
hour law for railroad employees, to
take effect Jan. 1, 1917. The act was
Passed when the nation confronted a
general strike of railroad men which
would have paralyzed traffic. A com-
mission was appointed to investigate
the working of the law.
In July a rural credits act was pass-

ed to facilitate loans for the especial
benefit of farmers.

Neutral Rights.
The president at the end of February

asked congress to take action on the
question of the arming of merchant-
men traversing the war zone and other
points at issue regarding submarine
warfare. Germany had "recognized re-
sponsibility" for the loss of neutral
lives on the Lusitania in February, but
the general aspect of the submarine is-
sue Was one to cause uncertainty' as
to safety of neutral lives on the high
seas. Both houses acted upon separate
resolutions, practically leaving the mat-
ter in the hands of the executive. Sen.
ate vote was 68 to 14; house, 276 te
142.

Merchant Submarines.
A new phase of the submarine ques

tion involving the United States cam-
up when the German merchant sub-
marine Deutschland arrived at Balti-
more with a cargo of German goods.
Although the Deutschland was not
armed, the entente powers asked the
United States to treat her class as war-
ships, which the state department de-
clined' to do. The vessel sailed for
Germany in August and arrived at
New London on :t return trip Nov. 1.
Meanwhile on Oct. 7 the armed Ger-
man submarine t!-53 entered Newport
harbor, coming direct from Wilhelms-
haven. She received the usual privi-
leges of a warship in a neutrsi port.
Next day: off N,0d nsl:et shoals, TTnit-
ed States (-cast, she torpedced

s• r.s three British and two neutral

ships, giving the warning as previous-
ly pledged by Germany for unarmed
ships. All on board escaped. The
United States treated the matter as
simply an extension of the naval war
zone and notified the allied powers on
Oct. 10 that this country would con-
tinue to apply existing tides of war-
fare to submarines.

British Trade Blacklist.
Involved with the great problems of

neutral rights and illegal measures af-
fecting them was the announcement by
Great Britain in July of the blacklist
of American firms which carried on
trade with Germany. Trade with
firms so listed, by merchants of the al-
lied powers, was prohibited. This call-
ed forth a protest by the United States,
which elicited the reply that the pro-
hibition is a local regulation and not
within the purview- of international
law.
Vagaries of weather began in the

winter and continued up to autumn.
TOn Jan. 27 the temperature was 66-60.
a record, in New York. The same day
there was a blizzard on the Pacific
coast and in the Rocky mountains.
Aug. 14 was the coldest for that day
known in the east in forty-six years.
the thermometer touching 56. The lat-
est real snowstorm known in New Eng-
land in fifty. years came on-April 28.
In August the United States conclud-

ed a treaty with Denmark to purchase
the Danish West India islands for
$27000,000. The Panama canal was
reopened to traffic in April after being
closed for several months by obstruc-
tions in the Gaillard cut. In June_the
epidemic among children known as in-
fantile paralysis broke out in New
York city and spread to neighboring
districts. During August the death
roll exceeded 2,000, and the epidemic
began to subside.

Bigger Army and Navy.
During the year congress appropri.

ated nearly $700,000,000 for national
defense. On July 1 the army reorgani-
zation act of June 3 went into effect.
It increased the strength of the regu-
lar army and federalized the national
guard, placing it under the pay and
control of the national government.
The new law authorizes a war strength
approximating 300,000 regulars and a
national guard maximum of 460,000.
The defense legislation authorizes ear-
ly construction of four huge battle-
ships and four big battle cruisers.
July floods in Virginia, North Caro-

lina and South Carolina caused a loss
of life estimated at fifty and property
loss of $15,000,000. In August a cloud-
burst and flood in West Virginia de-
stroyed sixty-six lives and property
valued at $5,000,000. An explosion of
European war munitions in New York
hallbor caused damage amounting to
$15,000,000.
Among the deaths of notable people

during the year were General Victori-
an° Huerta, J. T. Trowbridge, Robert
Burns Wilson, Clara LO-uisa Kellogg.
Rev. Dr. Timothy Dwight, James J.
Hill, Hetty Green, James Whitcoml:
Riley, John P. St. John, Horace White
Seth Low, Frank Dempster Sherman.
Charles Taze Russell, John D. Arch
bold and Percival Lowell. .
The nomination of Limis D. Brandei-

to the supreme court bench caused crlt
leism, but he was confirmed June 3
Bartholdrs statue Of Liberty Enlight
ening the World was first illumined in
an electrical flood of light, which 1,
to be permanent: on, the 2d of Deem
her.

In the Orphans' Court of Frederick
County, Md.,

DECEMBER TERM, 1916

In the Matter of the Sale of the Real
Estate of

BENJAMIN HOBBS, Deceased.
In the Matter of the Report of Sales,
filed the 22nd day of November, 1916.
ORDERED, by the Orphans' Court of

Frederick County, this 14th day of De-
cember 1916, that the sale of Real Es-
tate of BENJAMIN HOBBS, late
of Frederick County, deceased, this day
reported to this Court by his Executor
be ratified and confirmed, unless cause
to the contrary be shown on or before
the 6th day of January, 1916. pro-
vided a copy of this Order be published in
some newspaper published in Frederick
County for three successive weeks prior
to the 6th day of January 1916.
The Executor's report states the

Amount of Sales to be Thirty-nine
Hundred dollars ($3,900.)
Dated this 14th day of December 1916.

CHARLES H. BUTTS,
GEO. EDW. SMITH,
JOHN L. S. ALDRIDGE,

Judges of the Orphans' Court,
True Copy—Test:

ALBERT M. PATTERSON,
Register of Wills.

Harry Hobbs, Executor.
Dec. 15 4ts.

ORDER NISI ON SALES
NO. 9520 EQUITY.

In the Circuit Court for Frederick
County sitting in Equity.

NOVEMBER TERM, 1916.
In the Matter of the Report of Sales,

Filed the 13th day of December, 1916.
D. E. Stone, Jr., et al., vs. Annie Hahn,
et al.
Ordered, That on the 6th day of

January, 1917, the Court will proceed
to act upon the Report of Sales of Real
Estate, reported to said Court by Guy
K. Motter and George R. Dennis, Jr.,
Trustees in the above cause, and filed
therein as aforesaid, to finally ratifyand
confirm the same, unless cause to the
contrary thereof be shown before said
day; provided a copy of this order be
inserted in some newspaper published
in Frederick County for three succes-
sive weeks prior to said day.
The report states the amount of

sales to be $450.00.
Dated this 14th day of December 1916.

ELI G. HA UGH,
Clerk of the Circuit Court for Frederick
County.

True Copy, Test:—
ELI G. HAUGH,

Clerk.
Guy K. Motter, Soir. dec. 15 4ts

ADMINISTRATOR'S NOTICE TO CREDITORS.

This is to give notice that the sub-
scriber, Harry E. Elder, bath obtaioed
from the Orphans' Court of Frederick
County, in the State of Maryland, let-
ters of administration on the personal
estate of

SOPHIA NEAL,

late of Frederick County, Maryland,
deceased. All persons having claims
against the deceased are warned to ex-
hibit the same, with the vouchers there-
of, legally authenticated, to the sub
scriber, on or before the date

AUGUST 17th, 1917
they may otherwise by law be excluded
from all benefit of said estate.
Given under my hand this 7th day of

December in the year 1916.
HARRY E. ELDER,

Jacob Rohrback, Administrator.
Attorney. dec. 15 5ts

HATS,CAPS,UMBRELLAS

CANES, MEN'S GLOVES

RAIN COATS, AUTO-

Location 18 E. BALTIMORE ST.

BALTIMORE, MO.

ROGERS .cTUDIO
1111149NT is., MARYLAND

KODAK S ./it SUPPLIES
DEvEi.prir49.s. PRINTING WITH A GIJARAN ILL

E5ROUWJTH'II5.,.. 24 MAP scRVIa

Wf 00* 51.1P.31101)SHORT TIME St.PWCi - -

PIANOS! PIANOS PIANOS!
JANUARY SECOND-HAND LIST—MUST BE SOLD.

Steiff—$25. Knabe— Good Condition, $49.
Davis—like new. Lehr—Slightly used. Bargain.
Lester—Almost New, Bargain. Royal—Excellent—Like New.
Good Upright —$119. Rozenkrantz—$75.Radle— Fine condition. i Leslie Bros.—Good.
Schencke— Player, Bargain. I Two Good Church Organs.
Lowest Factory Prices on all new Pianos. We sell the Famous Lehr, Radle, Werner,Vough and others sold for years at Birely's Palace of Music. Organs 810 up. Vic-trola Talking Machines. Very LowPrices- Easy Terms. We save you money.

CRAMER'S PALACE OF MUSIC,
FREDERICK, MARYLAND

Factory Representatives Visit Our 5-10 & 25c. Department.nov. 24-16

Mount Saint Mary's College and
Ecclesiastical Seminary

EMMITSBURG, MARYLAND
FOUNDED  1808

Conducted by Secular Clergymen, aided by LayProfessors

CLASSICAL, SCIENTIFIC, PREPARATORY AND COMMERCIAL
COURSES. Separate Department for YOUNG BOYS.

FOR CATALOGUE ADDRESS

RT. REV. MONSIGNOR B. J. BRADLEY, LL, D., President

EMMITSBURG, MARYLAND
Conducted by the Sisters of Charity of St. Vincent de Paul.
COLLEGE: Incorporated under the Laws of the State of Maryland with power to con fer
degrees.
COLLEGE AND ACADEMY: Registered by the University of the State of New York
and the State Boards of Education of Pennsylvania and Louisiana.
Course in Pedagogy registered by the State Board of Education, Annapolis, Maryland.
ACADEMY: A Standard High School. (Full college preparatory grade.)
Grammar and Primary Department Free Catalogue,

ST. JOSEPH'S COLLEGE AND ACADEMY is situated in a picturesque Valley of
the Blue Ridge Mountains in the heart of storied Frederick County. The attractive environ-
ment, homelike atmosphere and studious traditions of the Institution offer exceptional ad-
vantages and excellent facilities of securing a refined and liberal education. oct 6-16-Iyr,

411A-VerV6-1A-9,4""6"VA-104-11611'411i-V4-110

ARE ON DISPLAY
is no excuse for a man not to be well dressed when

CLOTHING
of the character, making and finish that Lippy clothes
possess at such moderate cost. We lay special emphasis 4
on large assortment of Fabrics.

J. D. LIPPY, Tailor, 14
CHAMBERSBURG, ST. id

GETTYSBURG, PA.

A Good Stock of

Winter Shoes and Rubbers

Rubber Boots and Warm

Lined Shoes

Blue Ribbon is
Egg Company

BRING US YOUR
Eggs
Chickens
Guineas
Etc. and a

Get Highest Market Prices 5
mamma. .xx-xxxxxx


